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INTRODUCTION

The recent appointment by the Commonwealth Government of a

full-time biological officer based on Alice Springs, with a major commit-

ment in field work on mammals in Central Australia, draws attention

again to the paucity of published information on the above heads

upon which such work may be based. Under modern conditions the

opportunities of making further contributions in this field are now
much less favourable than formerly, owing to the growing rarity of
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most speplee atld to the decline and changed interests of the aboriginal
population, formerly one of the most prolific sources of such informa-
tion. To augment the published data may well help to reduce this

disability, and (departing from the planned sequence of this series of
papers) the present contribution has been compiled with that end
in view.

Its primary object is to give in summary form the relevant results
of field work carried out by the present writer in a series of journeys
in Central Australia in two widely separated periods, namely 1931-1935
and 1950-195$ during which a total of 27 months were Spent in the
country. The work of the earlier period was based chief!} in the
south-western sector, in the great confluent Aboriginal Reserves of

South, West and Central Australia and at a time when conditions
there wTere still virgin and very favourable for the purpose, both the

mamma) fauna and the aboriginal population, being virtually
undisturbed. In the later period the work was extended to districts

further north and east, mostly in areas of pastoral occupation where
aborigines, though still present, were detribalized in varying degree.

THE SOURCES OF THE INFORMATION SUMMARIZED
The information on each species is arranged in the following

sequence :

—

Aboriginal names;
General distribution;

Present status;

Material personally examined;
Other remarks;

and it embodies four categories of data, as follows:

—

1. The Results of Personal Observation and Collecting.

2. The Results of Interrogation of Aborigines.

In recent years there has been in some quarters overseas a
tendency to depreciate the value of the testimony of native peoples in
such matters. Undoubtedly it is easy to be misled by casual methods
of enquiry ami possible to be misled even when the most careful

methods are employed. But the systematic interrogation of aborigines
in this country has yielded so much of value in the past, that no-one
with a knowledge of the special conditions which obtain in Central
Australia—where hunting was formerly the sole means of subsistence

of the aboriginal population and followed with a marvellously
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cultivated technique—would suggest that this source of information

Could be neglected or even relegated to a subordinate position. Indeed

had its value been recognized earlier and the much greater oppor-

tunities of 50 yen is ago seized aJid vigorously exploited, we would not;

have to deplore the great and probably permanent hiatuses which exist

ui our know ledge today. The information here presented has b&OT

obtained, whenever possible, by placing authentic specimens of the

varion,-, known inanunals in the hands of natives of both ,v..%es and
allowing them to freely I xmninc and consider ihem, and the results so

obtained have in many eases been cross cheeked by interrogation of

widely scpn rated groups.

In quoting native names of mammal:-., Lhe intenlion has been to

place a practical tool into the hand;- of others, rather than to make
any formal contribution to aboriginal vocabularies, and for this

purpose there are some ndvautae'e- in partiall <i IJ&fed forms rather

than in those involving special phonetic symbols, which an- little used

or understood beyond anthropological circles. This applies to the

names of native group: il -, where I have tor the most part used the

name or names actually given me at the time. These do not always

agree with the standard forfla adopted by Tmdale (1940) but are

Ufinally elo-e ko "iie or more of the anglicized variants or alternatives

feted by him. The approximate tribal boundaries as given by Tir.dale

are no doubt also on approximate grade to the former rurroncy of

names of fauna, but under modern conditions where considerable

Infiltration, merging of minorities, or even complete replacement of

aboriginal populations by nei'/hboiiriug groups, has taken place, I have

found thai words may occasionally be heard in normal use far beyond

these boundaries, M >l the vocabularies used by natives for fauna

when these oh.-'orval ions were made, had a dual basis owing to this

merging or replacement of adjacent tribes and it has usually not been

expedient, ami sometimes not possible to make a complete separation of

the original elements, This a pplies for instance to the. Wonkanonroo
and Dieri of the bake Byre Bus hi, ^ankunjarre ;md Pitj.-nijurru of

the Evcrard and Mnsgrave Range area. Areata and Tlyowra of the

Eastern Macdonnells, Tehingilli and Mudbnrra of T>aly Waters,

Walpari and Warrumunga of the Davenport Range, and others.

The names recorded are those actually met with in the area9

personally worked over and 1 make no attempt to compile lists by

drawing on other sources such as Stirling and Spencer, Spencer and
Gillen, Strohlow snr.. Helms, Black, etc., partly because these vocabu-

laries are readily available and partly because the identity of the
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species in question is sometimes in doubt. In a few cases where a
name of special interest is quoted from another work, the source is

indicated with it.

3. Locality Records of Material Personally Examined and
Identified.

This is undoubtedly the most satisfactory type of evidence on
which to base conclusions on diptribtitioii but unfortunately when
material is scanty and the areas involved very great, it can give only a
very inadequate version of the real state of affairs, and it is for this

reason largely, that supplementary evidence from aboriginal sources
lias been considered on a comparatively lavish scale.

In the few Gasea where material has been available in large series

only the peripheral or other significant records are quoted, The
distribution of most species will be discussed in greater detail and
mapped in a series of comprehensive papers now in preparation. For
reasons indicated in the third paper of this series (1958) the treatment
is for the present mostly at species level only.

4. I'kkvioosi.y PiTiujsjiED Records.

These are incorporated in the general statements on distribution,

usually without specifying the source, except where the species has
not been seen personally. \n such cases, the essential data I'roin the.

original publication is reproduced for the sake of completeness of
account.

THE SUBDIVISION OF THE AREA
Tlie term Central Australia has been used somewhat elastically to

include not only the area within the political boundaries of the Federal
Territory formerly so named, but also arid tracts of similar character
adjoining it in the States of South Australia, Western Australia and
Queensland, and then- are necessary references also to the transition

belt which separates the arid Cent)*- from tbe well watered Torresian

tracts to the north.

In the discussion of so large an area some subdivision is a
convenience or even neeessity. The excellent work of the Land
Research Division of the C.S.I.R.O. will ultimately make this possible

in terms of homogenous natural subregions but for the present purpose
eight larger units are indicated, whieh though less uniform in character

than these ate wont to be and detined by more or less arbitrary
boundaries, nevertheless show appreciable overall distinctness with
some marginal overlapping.
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5<ctor Boundaries 7^ T"
~~~

State •» — • — . -

Stuart'* LFne • » *

Kig. 1. Map of Central Australia and adjoining areas showing subdivision into eight

sectorB employed in text

A useful primary division of the country may be had by reference

to Stuart's Line, which lying on a general north-south axis undulates

between the meridians of 133°-134° E. long. It marks the advance of

J. McDouall Stuart to the north coast in his journeys of 1860-62 and is

followed approximately by the Overland Telegraph and the Alice

Springs-Port Darwin Highway. Especially in its northern portion the

line divides the country into more or less distinct east and west

moieties, the former being free from large sandridge areas, having
generally firmer soils and more numerous and distinct drainage

channels. This results in differences of vegetation, the most notable
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of which is a partial replacement of TriotHa (spinifex), which is almost

Ubiquitous in the lower lands of the western division, by glttffB com-
munity's such as Flinders and Mitchell grass, in the east. As a
consequence, pastoral occupation and its aftermath, is more extensive

and of longer standing, in the latter.

The eight sectors (fig. 1) may be briefly indicated in general terms

as follows:

—

1. The Soutu-East i:i;>; Sector.

This includes (a) the eastern and northern portions of the Lake
Eyre Basin in South Australia and the adjoining areas in south-west

Queensland comprised in the. drainage of the lower courses of the

Barcoo River (Cooper Creek), and the Diarnantinn and Mulligan

(G-eorgma) Rivers, and (b) 1h< Arunta Desert.

It contains fctfi lowest portion of Hie area mapped, some of it lying

below sea level and its ereiniaB features are more extreme than else-

whore. The rainfall Is low and erratic, varying from 2 to 12in. per

luirium, l)nt the eastern portion is periodically flooded by the overflow of

rivers fed by remote catchments to the north-east. Large areas are

occupied by sand ridge and gibber deserts, where the vegetation is

normally sparse and arboreal species largely suppressed.

This sector is markedly distinct from others, and some of its

mammals are subspecifically differentiated, a pallid colouration being

especially frequent

Pastoral occupation is limited to the areas east of Lake "Eyre and
the Mulligan.

2. TF1K SoUTH-WksTKKX OH. AlVTADKUS SkcTOK.

The Amadous Basin With the highlands to west and south of it

across the three State boundaries and including the Rawlinson,
Petermann, Tomkinson, Mann, Musgravo and Evorard Ranges and
those on the 26* parallel \)\ S. lat. in Western Australia, as an
extension. This sector is a complex of granite, gneiss and quartzite

hills with intervening mulga parks and thickets and some minor sand
hill areas about thfi salt lake, and near its southern limit. Except for

the Musgrnves which rise to nearly 5,000ft. I he hill systems are minor
features and the creek channels whieh emerge from them are generally

short lived, The long series of rangelets which extend deep into

Wetftpni Australian territory on the 26th parallel are important from
the point of view of distribution as they provide feasible lines of east-

wTest diffusion for several species.
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Pastoral occupation, chiefly with sheep, is limited to a small area

in flic north-east quarter and is not of long duration. The rest of the

sector was originally part of the Aboriginal Reserve and is virgin

country.

;>. The Larapinta Sectob.

This is a Son ill Central area lying between numbers 1 and 2 and
including the lower drainage of the Finite and of the South Australian

creeks which flow towards the west shore of Lake Eyre. It consists

in large part of undulating gravelly plains, with areas of dense mulga
tMckdtfi and frequent groups of residual tent-topped hills and eroded
tablelands capped with desert sandstone. In the south the creek

channels are lined with gidgee and myall (Acacia spp.) rather than

with oiieMypfs. The whole Kfea is pastorally held,

4. Thi Macdontnell Sectoi;.

The ranges and enclosed plains from ca, 25° B. lat. (excluding

those of sector 2) to 23° S. lat, including the Macdonnell Range
system, the James, George Gill, Stuart Bin IT, Reynolds, Jervois, and
Tarlton, etc, A high, comparatively wrell watered and well vegetated
tract, with peaks vising above 4,0()(.)ft, in tint central portion. The
arborescent plains vegetation is still largely acacia spp. but with an
increasing element of eucalypt to the north. The lower, western
portion merges with the Arnadeus sector and the mulga (Acacia

anewa) is the chief arborescent species there, but the eastern third is

increasingly dominated by the very distinct gidyee (a complex of

closely related species allied to A. canibafiei) which forms characteristic

uniform forests over hundreds of square miles towards the Queensland
border,

Pastoral occupation involves the whole sector except for a small

area near the western margin and in the central portion is of 80

years' duration.

5. The Lander Sectok.

From the northern bomidary of sector 4, to the former boundary

of Central Australia and Northern Australia at 20° S. lat,; east to

Stuart's line and west to the margins of the Great Sandridge Desert.

This is an area of general low relief with isolated hills and out-

crops but no considerable ranges and with the single major drainage

line of the Lander Creek as a central feature. Undulating plains of

sandy loam are heavily scrubbed with mulga in the south-west, but
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elsewhere arc lateritic, with lower shrubs and a considerable stunted
eucalypt element alternating with triodia communities.

There are some minor isolated sandridge areas. Only a small
portion of the sector is pastorally occupied and stocking of most of

this is light and recent.

6. The Trans-sandover Sector.

The area east of Stuart's Line in the same latitude as 5. The
north-western quarter is occupied by a characteristic scries of quartzite

and s;imMone ranges (the Minchison and Davenport) with a great
development uf spiuii'ex covered serges and plains and some thickets

of tin- local "turpentine" (Acacia lysiphlnia). A characteristic relict

plant in the hills is the desert paperbark (Melaleuca lasiandra) {})
.

Elsewhere are spinifex plains with mixed eucalypt-aeacia parks
merging in the north-east corner with Mitchell grass plains of the

Barkly type.

The eastern portions of this sector contain the only areas east of

Stuart \s Liue (apart from the Arunta desert) which have not been
occupied for pastoral purposes.

7. The North-West Sgctoh.

This is the western part of the lower transition zone between the

Central and Northern Australian environments and extending from
latitude 20° to 18' south; eastward fco Stuart's Line and 100m.
westward of the Western Australian border. The rainfall is higher
(l;")l!()in.) and there is an approach to a monsoonal climate, with
increased summer humidity. The north-west angle includes some grass

plain on Sturt Creek and the head of the Victoria River and along its

eastern edge a belt of quartzite and sandstone rangelets and screes

similar to the Murchison-Davenport area to the south.

The remainder is similar to the scrubby plains of the Lander
sector but with a considerable increase in the eucalypts. The true

rnulga (Acacia anc.ura), the most characteristic of the Central Aus-
tralian arborescent acacias, is ftow rare, its northern limit lying a little

north of the 20th parallel of S. bit. in sectors 7 and 8. Pastoral
occupation is confined to a relatively small area on the eastern

boundary and in the north-west angle.

111 1 .-cm indebted to Mr, G. Chippendale f»f tin; Commonwealth Administration, Alice Springs,
for the identification of these two plants.
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8 The North-East or Babkly Sector.

The eastern half of the transition zone from Stuart's Line to 50m.

east of the Queensland border. This consists largely of the so-called

Karkly Tableland, characterised by treeless plains of black or ash

grey soils with pure communities of Mitchell and Flinders grass,

interspersed with islands of red soils carrying eucalypts and

trrminalias of northern facics, with triodia and under shrubs. The
whole sector is occupied pastorally and portions of it have been stocked

for SO years.

FACTORS INFLUENCING TTTE PRESENT STATUS
OF SPECIES

What I have recently written (1957) of the mammals of Upper
South Australia is equally true of the Centre; namely that the question

of what is extinct and what is barely extant is often impossible feo

answer with conviction, and where materia) ipecords are scanty or

lacking one must necessarily fall back on general inference and the

testimony of the natives, where it is forthcoming.

In order to avoid the wearisome repetition of the same facts and

inferences, species by species, it may be well to Summarize very briefly

the chief factors which have operated and arc operating, to bring about

the marked decline in numbers and territory, which with one or two
exceptions <>nly, has been the fate of all the Central Australian

mammals.

1. Ijono Term Climatic Cuangks Involving Increased Aridity and
AdVKRSI, VttOKTATJVF, CllANGES.

In many cases this has prevented the development of large

uniformly distributed populations and substituted a discontinuous type

of occupation in widely scattered groups or colonies. Provided that

sufficient mobility is retained or developed and that numbers do not

fall so low as to prevent adequate gene flow between groups, this is

probably a valuable adaptive mechanism tending towards perpetuation

of the species. But there is ample evidence that several species known
to science and probably still others known only to aborigines, did not

develop this mobility or in other ways lagged in adaptation to the

changing post pluvial conditions, and these were drifting towards
extinction long before any of the human agencies next considered, were
operative.
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Blieh species wvrv Phnscogalc calura, Ph. pemcillata, Bcttovgia
pentiiJlata and perhaps Tricliosurvs vulpecula, Leporillus apicalis, and
Macrode nna gigas,

2. Aboriginal Hunting.

Aboriginal influence on the decline of the mammal fauna as a
Whole is probably a minor one and perhaps quiff, negligible, but it is

not to be altogether discounted in the case of particular .species. A
good deal has been written and more implied about the possible
effectiveness of some native food taboos, in conserving fauna. "What-
ever be the truth of

4

that, it is clear that it only applies to the chief
"game" spedes, and it seems probable that an active hunting popula-
tion, even though in very small numbers, may have hurried along the
exterminating process in those cases where the range occupied by the
animal was very restricted and its population thill.

Some of the hunting methods of the blacks, especially (lie "fire-
trail" tcchivifjne, in which ktge areas of vegetation nre burnt out,
must have borne very hard on non burrowing Bpeciea, like Bcttovgia
jfcmrillnfa.

3. ErmoruAN OnourATroN and Pastoral R\w,oitation of ttttc Country.

This is no doubt a major cause of decline and perhaps the chief
one. Although the total numbers oi' ungulate stock seem relatively

smal! when compared with the area occupied, the constant movement
to and from watering plnees muses a multiplication of a disturbing
factor with which many native species, especially the surface nesting
forma, cannot cope. Tt has constantly been observed 633 stocking
virgin country. Mint, many native species disappear long before any
question arises of competition for food. In many cases qo competition
for food is involved at all and in the case of ]\L rvfus, which from its

grazing habit flight ti priari be exported to furnish an exception, one
finds fchfl greatest tolerance -kangaroos in large numbers coexisting
with domestic slnH. a (wait the same waters.

The raj kangaroo (and to a lesser extent the hill kangaroo, M.
rohtifitit.s) is of Special interest in this connection as furnishing the only
example of a unlive BpeOiefl which may have been favourably influenced
by pastoral operations (infra) and which in some districts has shown
marked Increase in numbers in spite of restrictive measures.

Pastoral occupation is of grenler extent and longer duration east
of Stuart's Line than west of it and this fact has to be borne in mind
when considering present-day distribution—several aperies stieh as
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Isoodun aurafus, Peramrlrs crcmuma, BMongw U'surinu and Lagor-

Chesfes ftjrflftw, which are much better represented in the western

division, may originally have been more uniformly distributed and

may perhaps even have passed east of the Queensland border, where

today they appear to fall short of it.

Active persecution by the white comm unity is limited to two

SpCC j es_the red kangaroo and the dingo—and in neither case lias

survival, or OTflfl genera] numerical status, been seriously threatened

yet.

4. Tntrom<cki) Pests.

Here and there introduced ungulates have escaped and built up

considerable feral populations in virgin territory which have had a

del&terioHfi effect on native Sauna over small areas. Far more

important however, are the three major scourges, the rabbit, the fox,

and the feral house cat, which together have had an effect in certain

districts only to be <l<bribed as catastrophic13 the first by competition

For food plants and the two latter by direct predatiou.

At present the f<.\ mid rabbit are chiefly concentrated in the

southern sectors wIumv a vain feope was entertained that the lafbr

might buffer &e fcffeel Of thG fox on the native mammals, Hut in the

Inst X> jreata, the region comprised by the FAerard, Mus^rave. Mann
ami Tomk'mson Railges-^fie of* the most beautiful hill tracts in arid

Australia, largely utio<vu[Mcd by white man and with many of the

attributes of a natural sanctuary

—

lias been stripped n1 ' most fl1 ' its

smaller species by the increase of the fox there. The work of the fox

is often done with remarkable speed and it seems probnble that the

colonial type of distribution of so many marsupials, is particularly

vulnerable to its attack—small groups being systematically hunted out

of existence, before Ihev lmve time to develop a protective mechanism.

The extent to which the fox succeeds in occupying Hie sectors

further north is of vitnl concern in tlte future of Northern Territory

mammals, Experience in Western Australia suggests that if left to

itself it ui;n eventually work riejit through to the north coast.

The feral domestic cat which is widely spread in Central Australia

is also no doubt a destructive force of some magnitude here as else-

where; but as it preceded the white man in the Centre by several

decades at least, and the rabbit and the fox by a still greater interval,

without producing' comparable effect to the latter, it is presumably of

less virulence.
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5. Epidemic Diseases; Poisoning Thhouoh Natural Agencies; and
Heat Apoplexy.

These have all been observed to cause death in the larger
macropods, but do not appear to act as major causes of loss in Central
Australia.

SYSTEMATIC PRESENTATION OF THE DATA ON NAMES,
DISTRIBUTION AND STATUS OF SPECIES

ORNITHODELPHIA

Tachyglossus aculeatus Shaw 1792

Wonkanooroo (5. lato.), Inappa, Inniwalliiirja ; Pitjanjarra
(s. lato.)) Tchilhrmvtta, Tchirilya; Arunta, Inarlinga (widely used);
[lyowra, Yunaba (widely used) ; Warramunga, Wafiru/urri (Wajinga)

;

Worgaia, Nilliyilloo; Tchingilli, Kedyilli, Nfrinyidda; Mudburra,
Yeiiodin- Alowa, Oolbulla.

Ubiquitous and sometimes qtdie plentiful, especially in rocky hills

;

has one of the highest survival rates amongst Central mammals even
in fox infested country.

Material examined is from the Musgrave Range in sector 2 and
from the George Gill Range, Napperby Hills and Frazer River in
sector 4.

On the former occurrence of OrnUhorhyurhits in Central Aus-
tralia, the possibility of which has been canvassed from time to time,
I have obtained no evidence in support,

DIDELPHIA

DASYURIDAE
Dasyums geoffroyi Gould 1841

Wonkanooroo (s. Into.). Ytkmvra; Pitjanjarra, Pulchida (Part-
jada)

; Yankimjarra, Kecvika; Kukatja,
r

I'ajadi (widely used) ; Arunta,
Ilyowra, ArJulpa (widely used); Warramunga, Wiiwijurtgoo.

Further north the following names are used primarily for D.
hallucatus (infra): Tchingilli, jobodo; Alowa, Wanumbeera; Mara,
Woonijaboonya:; Larrakia, Luali.

Formerly widely distributed and plentiful over a large part, or
possibly over the whole of the central area, but now a rare and
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apparently vanishing form. I have* recent accotints of it surviving in

sector;; 4,. 6, and 7, "but it seems to have completely gone from the

Everard Mnsirrave Range area which yielded the only material

examined. This indicates a small phase of D. ffeoffrogi with some

modifications tending* superficially towards D. hallucatiis so that

gttparation frqni that Species by interrogation is uncertain, and it is

possible that D. KtffacaUto infiltrates the transition zone of sectors 7

and B. It is significant liowever that Glauert (1033) records D.

geoffroyr in the Sandridge Desert about 50m, from the western

boundary of sector 7.

Material examined is from Chuudrinna and Walthajalkanna to the

ftorth Of the Kvernrd Range, Spencer had material from Alice Springs

and Crown Point.

Phaseogale calura Gould 1844

The inclusion of this species in the Central fauna still rests on the

original record of Spencer Of Specimens taken by Gillen at Alice

Springs b the Macdonnell Range in 1896. T have been unable to obtain

any further satisfactory information upon its status, and it would

appear to be a relict form confined to the range or at least with a very

restricted distribution. Jf it still exists it must be excessively rare

One. of the original specimens has been examined, as well as one from

the Mount Lofty Range of lower South Australia.

The related species P. penkittata Shaw has a northern race pirata

Thomas, originally based ttpon the South Alligator "River in Arnhern

Land, in a high rainfall are:-!. Glauert, however (1933) records it

from the Satnlridg** Insert of AVestern Australia at about lat. 21° 50' S,

This correspond-, fo the south boundary of the Lander sector about

200m. east, and it may therefore extmid into Central Australian

territory.

Phaseogale (Pseudanfechinus) macdonnellensis Spencer 1896

Since the original series was taken at Alice Springs in the

Mnednnnell ranges, I have had it from the Basedow Range area in

the Amadeus sector of the South-West in 1937 and again in 1939, and

it was recorded also from the Granites south of Tanami in the Lander

sector, in 1952. It is certainly not a common form at the present day

but its true status is obscure.
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Material examined comprises part of the original collection, the
Basedow Range specimens and a long series from localities unfor-
tunately not further specified than as from "Central Australia'

\

(1)

The related form Ph. (Pseudani'echinus) mimitlus Thomas 1906 is

apparently still represented solely by the type specimen from
Alexandria in sector 8.

Phascogale (Planigale) ingrami Thomas 1906

The original record of 5 specimens from Alexandria in sector 8,

is apparently still the only one for this species, in the area here
considered.

Dasycercus cristicauda Krefft 1867

Wonkanooroo, Mudagoora; Pitjanjarra, Muritcha; Arunta,
Ilyowra, Ampurta; Walpari, Narloodi, Tajinna.

A widely distributed and formerly very plentiful species, with
records in all the sectors except 8, but especially characteristic of the
south Central areas. The northern limit is at about 19° S. lat. but in
the adjoining tracts of Western Australia, Glauert (1933) records it

from 18° S. lat.

It tends to concentrate upon sandridge areas and in 1931-32
after a period of scarcity was in large numbers about the lower
Diamantina and Barcoo in the eastern part of the Lake Eyre Basin,
and from 1932-35 was found to be one of the most plentiful small
mammals in the Amadeus sector. At the present time it is almost
unknown in the latter sector and is everywhere much reduced but has
been obtained during the last five years from points as far apart as
Yuendumu and the Tarlton Range.

Material examined is from the eastern part of the Lake Eyre
Basin, where the very distinct pallid phase known as D. c. hillieri

Thomas occurs; from sand areas adjoining the Everard, Musgrave,
Mann, Tomkinson and Basedow Ranges in sector 2; from Yuendumu
near the boundary of sectors 4 and 5; from the Tarlton Range in the
far east of sector 4; from Tennant Creek in sector 7; and from the
Canning Stock Route in the Sandridge Desert of Western Australia.

(i) Much early material examined by me is labelled baldly as from "Central Australia",
which at the time seems to have been regarded as a sort of torrid Ultima Thule, neither
capable of, nor needing, more detailed localization. This leads to an exasperating loss
of many valuable records.
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Dasyuroides byrnei Spencer 1896

Wonkanooroo, Kovnn.

The locus Of the typo series was Charlotte Waters in sector 3 and

of the later subspecies D. b. paUidior Thomas 1906, Killalpaninna in

sector 1. Formerly it had a considerable range in the eastern pari of

the Lake fijyre Basil] and was well known to the blacks and many
settlers by the above name, but I have been unable to trace it in other

parts of the Centre, several reports of it being due to confusion with

Ddsj/ccrrifs.

At the present time it is one of the rarest of the Dnsyuridae, but

retains a very tenuous hold on the eastern part of the Lake Eyre
Basin, and lias been taken recently at Birdsville.

Four specimens only have been examined and these are imperfectly

localized, as from "Central Australia".

Sminthopsis crassicaudata Gould 1844

Wonkauooroo, Nilee.

This species periodically undergoes great increase in the eastern

part of the Lake Eyre Basin in sector J, whence most of the material

here examined has come. It represents the long legged, long tailed,

pale coloured local phase, & c. centralis Thomas 1902 which Tate

(1047) proposes to separate from er&Ssicmdata and treat as a sub-

speeiQfl of 8< tnacroura now raised to specific rank. I have discussed

in detail (1033) the evidence tor regarding cnLssicumhita and centralis

as subspecifjcally related, based on the examination of a large series

from intermediate localities.

Elsewhere in the Centre it is less well known and is apparently

not subject to great fluctuations in numbers.

Records are available fi*om the Lake Eyre Basin in sector 1;

Arckaringa in sector 3; Mentibee in sector 2; Macdonnell Ranges and
the Bundey River drainage in the north-east of sector 4; Yuendumu
in the north-west of sector 4; and AVillowra in sector 5.

Material from all these points has been examined.

Sminthopsis hirtipes Thomas 1898

The type was from Charlotte Waters in sector 3 and it has since

been obtained in the Lake Mackay area in the far west of sector 4, and

Glauert (1933) has recorded it from near the Warburton Range in the
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western extension of sector 2 and at Well 29 on the Canning Stock
Route of the Sandridge Desert. The latter specimens have been
examined,

Nothing is known of its status.

Sminthopsis larapinta Spencer 1896

Wonkanooroo, Melatjhani.

The type locality is at Charlotte Waters in sector 3, and it has
been taken also in the eastern portion of the Lake Eyre Basin in

sector 1 both in South Australia and Queensland; in the Macdonnell
Ranges and between the Bundey and Frazer rivers in sector 4, and at

Tan a mi in sector 5—the last record by Glauert (1933). It has latterly

been considered that S. statkrri of Alroy and Alexandria is a subspecies

of larapinta and if this be so, it is likely that the distribution of

larapinta covers most of Central Australia.

Like S. crassicandata centralis, & larapinta is periodically very
plentiful in the eastern part of the Lake Eyre Basin, but is very sparse
elsewhere.

Tate (194-7, p. 123) states that I have questioned the distinctness

of these two species. This however is very far from being the case,

and in 1933 I listed (he obvious points of distinction both external and
cranial, which separate them.

Material examined is from the first four localities quoted.

Sminthopsis murina constricta Spencer 1896

This somewhat cryptic form still rests I believe, on Spencer's
original specimens from Oodnadalfa in sector 3 and Alice Springs in

sector 4.

Sminthopsis psammophila Spencer 1895

The type which is still imique so far as published records go, is

from the vicinity of Lake Amacleus in the south-west sector.

I append a number of aboriginal names for Smintho])sis like

animals which are insufficiently characterized to be assigned to any of
the above species with confidence: Yankunjarra, Walbunba; Arunta,
Miwi/oolba; Ilyowra, Hunyilba, Annuljalu; Walpari, Kurinakulumbi,
Tchungunba; Tchingilli

5 Yarrukaddi; Mara, Maloiveea.
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Anteehinomys spenceri Thomas 1906

Yankunjarra, Pitchi pitchi; Arunta, Ilyowra, Arrajamdn..

Records are available from Oodnadatta and Charlotte Waters in

sector 3; from the Everard, Mann and Musgrave Ranges and Wollara,

in sector 2; from the Macdonnell Ranges, upper Sandover River,

Bundey and Ooratipra Creeks, and the Tarlton Range in sector 4; and

from Termant Creek in sector 7.

Wood Jones (1923) wrote of its excessive rarity and this may be

true of the Lake Eyre Basin and of the western district of South

Australia, where he sought it, but from 1932-35 in the Everard and

Musgrave Ranges an4 fi'om 1953-56 in the eastern part of sector 4,

I found it fairly plentiful—much more so than any of the Smintliopsis

species, and in the latter period it was frequently being brought into

homesteads at night by cats.

Material has been examined from all the above localities and a

specimen also from the Murchison district of Western Australia, taken

in 1928, 50 miles north of Meekatharra. This appears to be the most

westerly record and is nearly 600 miles north-west of Rawlinna whence

it is also claimed.

Myrmecobius fasciatus Waterhouse 1836

Yankunjarra, WulpoorU (
Wailburdi )

.

Locality records are from the south and west of the Everard

Range; south uf the Cavaiiagh Range a&d north and west of the

Rawiinson Range, all in sector 2 or its western extension.

In these localities it was formerly quite plentiful, but 1 know of

no materia) having been taken since 1933 and as the fox has greatly

increased in this sector since that time, its chances of survival are

not good.

Material examined is all from the Everard Range district. The

local form is M. f. rufus Wood Jones 1923.

PERAMELIDAE
Thalacomys lagotis Reid 1837

Wonkanooroo, Tkulka ; Dieri, Kapita ; Pitjanjarra (s. Into.), Talgoo

(Djalhi) (widely used), Ncjynoo; Arunta, Ilyowra, AtoUliga, Ai/oorlaj

Walpari, Yarninya', Warramunga, Wombaia, Warrifjiddi; Tchingilli,

Talbo urrn.
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Formerly one of the most plentiful and universally distributed of
Central Australian mammals, with a heavy concentration of population
ifi Hie .south-west sector and central portions of sector 4. Locality
records cover all Hectors except 8 where the Barkly Tableland was
apparently never occupied. The &peeiea formerly extended much
further north than is generally realized and then* is good evidence of
it 30 years ago at Lulwa about 50 miles north of Newcastle Waters.

At the present time it is rapidly being reduced to the status of a
rare form and has been completely eliminated from much of the south-
west sector in the last 25 years, by (he fox. It still occurs in sum II

numbers in the ranges of the 26th parallel in Western Australian
territory; in the Western Maedonnclls; in the Lake Eyre Basin; and
at one or two points in sectors 6 and 7.

The greater part of the material examined is from the south-west
sector, but material from peripheral localities includes (1) Pundi in
the sandhill belt south of the Musgrave Range; (2) Blackstone and
Warburton Ranges on the 26th parallel in Western Australia; (3)
Start Creek in the north-west; (4) Tennant Creek in the north centre;
(5) Frazer River in the east of sector 4; (ti) Cooncheri and Birdsville
in the south-east of sector L

Thalaeomys minor Spencer 1897

WoriL-u.onmo, YaUara
; Fralmnna, U

t

ihIh (fide Stirling and
Spencer).

The species is known from two districts only, the original form as
described by Spencer coming from near Charlotte Waters in sector 3,

and a subspecies 2\ m. nustdius described in 1932, from Cooncheri,
Munger.nnie and Kopperarnanna on (he lower Diamantina and Barcoo
in sector 1,

From the type locality in sector 3 the. species seems to have com-
pletely disappeared and I know of no records of it since 1904. The
subspecies Mfeeftta probably still persists in the Lake Eyre Basin in
vanishingly small number

The material examined comes from all four of the above localities,
but much more plentifully from sector L

It has been debated whether the eastern form T. m. miselhts may
not be identical with the earlier described form l\ levevra Thomas
1887 which is known only by a single immature and unlocalized
Specimen. Tate' (1948) who alone has examined the types of both
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h'Hcura and wiselius dissents from this, bo that there are no grounds

at present for claiming the former as a Central Australian species,

though it may well have been so.

Isoodon auratus Ramsay 1887

Pitjanjarra (#• lata), Wtntarro, Nyurloo,

These two names are well differentiated from Perameles eremiana

by natives who knew both animals as living sympatne species. Those

which follow may apply to either:

—

Nadadjara, Makoora; Kukatja, Poodoojooroo; Ilyowra, Yitvurra,

Tairh; Ariinta, Yucntnt, Arkoora; Walpari, Warrnmun#a, Bulajuroo;

Mudburra, VhL/k* 00, Ujftn ifl ; Tchingilli, Butgoohi, Kuluairi.

There fa no doubt that L aurol/is was foimerly a very widely

distributed form in Central Australia, wherever sandy spinifex tracts

occurred in considerable expanse, as is particularly so west Oi Stuarts

Line. Where material is not available, however, it is often impossible

to be sure from the accounts of natives whether this species, or

Perameles eroviana or both are being indicated, in districts such as

the south-west sector in the period U):>2 :>5 where the two occurred

sympatrically there was no confusion in nomenclature, but in the

pastoral districts east of the line, where bandicoots of either kind had
not been seen for thirty years or more, names were used less precisely.

All that can new be said is that one or other of these two species,

and frequently both, probably occurred in suitable habitats over the

whole of Central Australia.

/. uinalHx survives in considerable numbers in the western part

of sector 4; the adjoining part of sector 2 and in sectors 5, 6 and 7,

In the more southerly districts it is rare or absent. Its reduction in

the southern part of the south-west sector has been very steep in the

last 25 years.

The material examined comes from the lower Bareoo River in

sector 1; from Pundi and Koonapandi south of the Musgrave Range
and from the Everard Range in sector 2; from Lake Maekay in sector

4; from Lho Granites south-east of Tanami in sector 6; from several

points on the Canning Stock Route in the latitude of sectors 4, 5 and
7 but further west in the Sandridge Desert; and from Tennant Creek
in sector 7.

The "Perameles ohesula
1]l

recorded by B. Spencer (1896) from
the Burt Plain and Tennant Creek is no doubt to be referred here

—

I. ohesidus and I. auratus are closely, perhaps subspecifically, related.
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Perameles eremiana Spencer 1897

Pitjanjarra (s. lato)
7
WalUlya, Ngina-na (>/ ride, supra),

Spencer's original material upon which the species was founded

came from north-east of Charlotte Waters in sector 3 and from the

Burt Plain in sector 4. Other records are available from south of the

Musgrave and Mann Ranges, and north of the Rawlinson Range in

sector 2; from the Warhurlon Range area, west of this (Glanert 1933)

;

and from near the GraniteB below Tanami in sector 5. Although no

definite records are available east of Stuart's Line, some material

collected by Whmeeke, which has been examined, should probably be

so placed, and it is almost certain that some of the native names of

mixed application, which are listed above with /. auralns, relates to

P. cirhn'fiuf! Possibly a former sympatric occurrence of the fcwp species

over the greater part of Central Australia, would be a justifiable

inference.

In 19B2-35 it was a well known and fairly plentiful species in the

south-west sector, though less numerous than /. uuratus, but is now
absent or rare in this fox infested quarter. It still persists in sectors

5 and 7.

Material examined comes frani south of the Musgrave and Mann
Ran :uid from unspecified localities in "Central Australia".

Sanger (1882) records ^Perawehs foAciafats'*, from the lower

Barcoo River in sector 1, but the interpretation of this is doubtful.

I have not been able to gather any good evidence of the presence of

any of the handed bandicoots in the areas here, dealt with.

Choeropus ecaudatus Ogilby 1838

Pitjanjarra {s t lata), R inrjilbci.

Locality records exist For the lower Barcoo in sector 1; from south

of the Musgrave Ranges in sector 2; from Charlotte Waters in sector

:»; from Ryan Well in sector 4; and from Barrow Creek in sector 5.

If the animal still exists it must now be excessively rare. It is

possible that some references to it are entangled in the incompletely

specified names given under /. auratus and P. eremiana, as its habits

arc quite similar to those of the latter, but the only clear cut account

of it which 1 have had in personal interviews was from elderly

Pitjanjarra men in the Musgraves. They distinguished it satisfactorily
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from Wallilya by the longer ear and the peculiarities of its nmnus and
pes. They had not seen it since about 1926 and spoke of it in general

terms as a southern form.

Of the four specimens examined only two are definitely localized

in Central Australia and these are from Ryan Well and the lower

Barcoo respectively.

Notoryctes typhlops Stirling 1889

Pitjanjarra (s. lain), EecJiarricham (Itjaritjara): South Arunta,

Urnhiinua, Qorquamntii (Stirling); Walpari, Miutdaivulint Hiji.

The species is recorded from the Basedow range area, from east

Of Mount Conner, and South of the Mann, Musgrave and Evcrard

ranges in sector 2; from Charlotte Waters, Idracowra and Crown
Point in sector 3; from south of the George Gill Bange, Herinflitosfottfg

and Arltunga in sector 4; from the Wauchope area south-west of

Tennant Creek in sector 5; and from the Start Creek in sector 7.

The centre of distribution in the latitudes here considered seems

definitely to be in the south-central and south-western districts of

Bedtotfl 2 and :>; the bulk of the material and most of the records,

originating there. Elsewhere, over large areas, especially east of

Stuarts Line there seems to be no aboriginal knowledge of it at all

In 103] 1 found thai keen Wonkanooroo hunters who had spent 40

years between the lower Diamantina and Barcoo and the southern

portion Of the Arunta Desert knew nothing of it, nor did their women,

hut Johnston (1948) gives some credence to a report that an animal

•-ailed Kakoma (by the f Wonkadjura) in south-west Queensland may
be this species. The Arltunga record is based on statements of

II. T. Maurice (1903) who knew the animal well in the south -west

sector niid in lower South Australia and the Wauchope report I

obtained from a group of Walpari in 1954 who recognized and named
the animal from a skin.

At the present time it persists in some numbers in sectors 2 and
'», hut elsewhere, if present, must be a very rare form.

Much of the material examined is only \a ni.ly localized as from
u Central Australia ', though there is contributory evidence that this

meant sectors 2 or 3. Of the records quoted above all are supported

by material, except that from Arltunga and Wauchope.
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PPTALANGER1DAE
Trichosurus vulpecula Kerr 1792

Pitjanjarra (s. lata), Wyoota (very widely used), Mungaivyuroo)
Arunta, An<lto/ya; Ilyowra, Uvduiua; Walpari, Tckimgha ; Warra-
munga, Man <tbun

; ( T) Worgaia, Wamburra
; Wombaia, Cowuyar ;

iMudburra, Jtntfjautn
; Ichingillij '/'<//. Ooludji j Mara, Kudjani

This ubiquitous animal is notable in the Central Australian fauna,

as being the solitary representative of a family, elsewhere often ricli

in species. The locality records involve all sectors, but there are large
areas in the Bnrkly Tableland, Lander basin, and the north-west sector,

which it may never have colonized.

Formerly it was an extremely abundant animal over wide areas,

And as late as 30 years ago, one of the chief food species of the natives
in some districts, but now suffering a decline which in most parts ha.s

reduced it to the stains of a vi\vv> form. In the field work of 1932-35

it was found to be very plentiful ami easily obtained in the south-west
seetor, where a portion of its population was living a semi-terrestrial

life and sheltering in tchungoo and rabbit warrens. This innovation
has probably been terminated by the increase of fcte fox, but it still

persists in widely separated "pockets". I have recent reports of it

in the Pdackstone Kange in the western extension of seel or 2, and in

the Central Maedonnell Ranges, ;md Arthur and Plenty Creeks in

sector 4.

The collapse of its population, especially in sector 4 where tlen-
is a great development of cucalypt avenue woods along the streams
and the fox is not a serious menace, is difficult to account for. In
spite of its apparent success in occupying large areas of country, it

may be that a long term climatic factor has been slowly telling

against it.

The maloihil examined is from the lower Barcoo in sector 1;
from numerous points north and south of the Mus-vrave Ranges, smith
of tin- Mann Range, Kvornrd Range area, and Wollara in sector 2
and west, of that in Ihe Warburton Range; from the Lake Mackay
area of sector 4, and from west of seetor 5 at Well 43 in the Sandridge
Desert.

PHASCOLOMYIIXAJJ^^
There appears to be no worthwhile evidence, aboriginal or other-

wise, of the occurrence of any member <>f this family as a recent

1

1 pixrt BoriptwtH i

1 preparing the above note, I fall overlooked tin. fact that in eorrespomh-npe with the
tatti Dr, ATrH'Millivr.-iv, ut* Broken Hill, he had informed me that wornlirifs still surrivnl in

small numbera in the Paroo River and Tiboohurra diyUietw Of New South \V;i|.>« as I/ife

:ih 1923.
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species, witlim the am here treated of, but a passing' reference to it

is called For by reason of I he local reports which have been made from
time to time, of wombat burrows about the main ranges of sector 4.

These are probably based on old tehungoo warrens, with the holes
enlarged by weathering and coalescence.

The most northerly extension pf the family is given by J'Cttnrhnrus
latifroiis Which, as a recent species in South Australia, reaches only to
ca. 31° Si lat, and about COO miles south of Alice Spring! In
Queensland, however, the relict population which has heen named L.
latifrons barnnrdi Longman occurs in about the same latitude as the
Macdonnell Range, at a point some 900 miles east of the same town.

MACROPODIDAE
Macropus rufus Dcsmarest 1822

Dieri, Tehukooroo; Wonkanooroo, Koonr/arra; Pit janjarra, Marlon
(Merino) (very widely used); Arunla, Okrnu (Stirling); Uyowra.
(south) ami; Uyowra (north) and ! Worgaia, Alarm*, Wal<<ari,
Warrarmmga, Tchingilli and Wombaia, Yoiv wirri (very widely Qaed)

;

Muclburra, Wauntirra.

Locality records for the red kangaroo cover all eight sectors and
it extern!-, Ear beyond the boundaries of the area hfeta consider ed, to

the south, west and east, and considerably beyond the noj'tliern

boundary,

in the last two decades the density of its population has undergone
an enormous increase in the central parts of sector 4, whieh fa some-
times attributed to the artificial proliferation of surface waters,
through pastoral agency, Whatever its cause it should be noted that
the increase has merely accentuated a natural distribution pattern,
shared by several other species, which are not iulhieiieed by this fafit<

Within a south-central area of about 20,000 square miles which lies to

the north of the main mass of the Macdonnell Range*, it is safe to
assume that several millions have been killed sinee 1945.

Its numbers fall away vrvy steeply to the east, west and north of
this area, and somewhat less so to the sooth. Normally it is absent
from the major sandridge areas and from the larger espaiiaes of
spinifex fiats, but its phenomenal mobility enables it to exploit all types
of country when favourable changes in the vevebitiou occur.

The materia] examined is copious, the peripheral localities

represented being: to the west, the Waiimrfon Range; to the south
east, Tcherrikooninyee, west of Start's Stony Desert between the.
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TMamantina and Bareoo Rivers; to the east, Pituri Creek on the

Queensland border of sector 4; north, Banka Banka in sector 7; and

north-ca^t, Alexandria on the Barkly Tableland.

Macropus robustus Gould 1842 vars.

Pitjanjarra (s. lata), Kurnda (Kunald) (very widely used);

Arunta, Ilyowra (south), Arrimya; Tlyovvra (norfii) and I Worgaia,

An 't'.u'.v; Warranium'a, Mamdjee; Tehingilli, Watabunmurra; Mud-

hurra, Joodunid; Mara, Kiriwbu.

Phases of this species are almost as widely spread in Central

Australia as M. rufvs, and its extension beyond its border* even

greater, reaching almost to the coast in the north and east. It occurs

wherever the elected habitats of rocky ranges—often of very insignifi-

cant dimensions—arc to he found, but has probably always been absent

from secto* U aihl at the present time is virtually so from sector 3,

In the last §0 year* the euro has undergonr marked recessions in

some parts of the country, particularly in the eastern third of sector

4 and in the southern tablelands of sector 3, but in all the major hill

systems it. maintains large populations, some of which, in the

Macdomiell Ranges, have shown an increase parallel with that of

M, rufUBj though on a less spectacular scale.

Much material has been examined, the marginal collections coming

from the Everard Range in the south; Cockatoo Creek in the north-

West ; Banka Banka and Newcastle Waters in the north and the Tarlton

BangQ in the east.

During the course of this work, some skulls of the very distinct

species M. MtUophms Could have been examined, which are attributed

to Banka Banka in sector 7, which is about 200 miles south of its

normal range and in anomalous conditions. The same collection has

skulls of M. tufas labelled as from the Adelaide River, which is an

equally anomalous record in 1 lie opposite direction. As I have been

unable to confirm either of these apparent extensions of range by rny

own held work, I am assuming, pending further evidence, that the

localities of th©Be skulls have been transposed.

Petrogale lateralis Gould 1842

Pitjanjarra (s, lato), Warroo (very widely used); Arunta,

Arrawa; Ilyowra (south), Arrawa, Kvlara; Tlyowra (north) and

? Worgaia, Ranee; Walpari, Warramunga, WafjiilarrL
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The major distribution of this rock wallaby is in Western Aus-

tralia, whence it overlaps the Centre to about the Queensland border in

sector 4, The north limit is at about 20 S. Int. just below Tennant

Creak in sector 7, and in the south it extends to the limit of the belt

of granite peaks south of the Musgrave Range at about 27° 30' S. lat.

The distribution pattern is somewhat similar to that of M.

robtt.-hts, })\\\ is less extensive and more discontinuous—many ranges

and raugeleta either having no colonies at all or being occupied only

intermittently with long periods of vacancy between, Its chief popula-

tions ate in sectors 2 and 4; it is absent from sector 1 and there are

HO records tor the greater part Of sectors 7 and 8.

Its numerical status at the present time is much reduced from

what formerly obtained, but whether it is precarious or not is difficult

to determine, owing in part to its normally migratory and incomplete

OCCnpation Of the country. In 1932-35 it was one of the commonest

mammals of the smith-west sector with swarming populations in many

of the rocky outliers of the main ranges, Today, although it still

persists nt Hoattered points there, it is a comparatively rare form.

In sectors 4 and (> it is eurre .illy reported in small numbers from

several widely separated localities in the Mae.loimell [tattgd, the

DavenpOrl Range, Wftd thB drainage Of the Sandover and Bundey

Rivers. Oddly enough it persists in some numbers on CllCWinge Bidge

on flie outskirts of the iown of Alice Springs, where it now has to

contend with the tourist and pea rifle,

A long aeries of specimens has been examined, and the outlying

localities representee! are; Barrow Ra*ige and Everard ftange in

seetor 2; Cockatoo Creek on tin* boundary of sectors 4 and 5, and

between Hie Sandover and Frazer Kivnrs in sector 4, east of Stuart's

1 jine.

There is at present no satisfactory evidence of any other species

Of Petrogale W Centra] Australia. Tate (1952) records a form of

P, iuonnifn iYom the Mount isa district of west Queensland and it is

possible that I his diffuses across the border into the eastern areas of

sectors 4 and 6, from which very little material has been examined.

The nearest colonies of P. xanlhopns in South Australia and

Queensland lie far to the south and east, with no overlap with the

central lateralis.
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Onychogale lunata Gould 1841

I'd jan jarra (s. lata), Towalu
(
TowuJpa), UnkuUla \ Arunta,

Y 'nnttla.

Another predominantly Western Australian species with an over-
lap in Centra 1 Australia, but less extensive than that of P. lateralis,

The locality record* listed involve sectors 1, 2, :? and 4 only, with a
northerly limit at about 23° 8. hit; sector 1, Lower BarGOO Creek;
BGCto* 2, Everard Bang*, Officer OreeJc, south of Musgmve. Mann,
Tom!mson and Basedow BangOSj wesf extension of sector 2 in the
Cavenagh and other i'anges on the 26 paraflelj Macumba Creek area
of sector 3; and in BOCtW 4, north o£ Khrenburg Rwge, Red Bank,
Bond Springs, AHfie Springy Iluekitta and west of Tarlton Raiiga;
the two last, east of Stuart's Line,

At (lie present time this is one of the rarest of Central Australian
ttiacropodfl, but is still extant in sectors 2 and 4 at least and one was
killed between the Tarlton and Jervois Range as late as 1956. Tn
1932-35 it was still being reported and occasionally obtained by natives
in I he south -west sector, but T have personal knowledge of only two
specimens taken in that period.

Material examined is scanty, and comes from the "Rvcrard Range;
between the Klvernrd and Mnsgrave Ranges; the C.ivenagh Range and
Bond Springs.

Onychogale unguifera Gould 1841

Mudburra, Tchingilli, Wnrramunga, Trhvuma (very widely
known); (Wakvnja, W&giMtyaMMteii descriptive nicknames of the
same peoples).

A north Australian species extending east from the coast of the
Kimhcrloy Division in Western Australia to the Pacific coast of Cape
York Peninsula in Queensland, and diffusing south to about 20° S. Int.
in the area here eonsidered. There are records in sector 7 from Banka
Banka, and the lower eourse of Start Creek.

It is not in large numbers on this southern fringe of its distribu-
tion, but is well known in several districts there.

Material examined i s from north of Banka Banka and beyond.

Lagorchestcs conspicillatus Gould 1842

Knkatja, 0gualpi\ Arunta, Ilyowra, Quatba ; Warramunga,
Nadfim'i; Tchingilli, Kalama; Mudburra, Wambanna.

This also is essentially a North Australian species with an east-
west range similar to that of 0. mgidfera but it extends further south,
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viz., to approx. %4? S. lat and probably formerly occupied all the area

to the north of that parallel. I havo no records for sector 5 but as it

occurs to nOrth and south of that block, this is probably not significant.

In sector S the the only reemds are at the western end and it may have
been absent from the Barkly Tableland as SO many other species were,

The locality records arc. sector 4
T
many points in and about the

western Macdonnells, including t bo Mareeni Plain; south of Mount
Souder; the Opialpi Plain near Mount Razorbaek (a Famous haunt in

earlier \cmi\s); west of Mount lleughlin ; TTansts Bluff; and further

north, west of the Napperby Hills and the Warburton Creek. To the

east of Stuart's Line, between the Burnley and Frazer Rivers, Lucy
Creek, ITackitta and west of the Tarlton Range; sector 6, Argadargada
on the handover River, the Klkedra River area ami east of the

Ibivcnport Knnge; and in sector 7, Bnnka Banka.

Though in very small numbers, this beautiful hare wallaby is well

known to the natives as a Irving species over wide areas and today it

has a much stronger hold on the country than L. Itirsiifus, and its long

persistence in the cattle country of sector 4 BttgUfS well for its future

in the Centre. There are recent sight records of il from several of

the above localities.

Central Australian material examined comes from the Mareeni

Plain and between the I Vn/er and Bundey Rivers.

Tin* local form conforms in a general way to L. c. Icirjiardh Gould.

Lagorchestes hirsutus Gould 1844

ritjanjarra, Maria {Mania) (very widely used); Ilyowra,

A dim n qira ; Walpa CI, Dci'lrnida,

The headquarters of this species are in the great spinifex deserts

to the west of the area here considered and the Central Australian

population may be considered as an overlap from that region. The
•cords involve sectors 2 and A at injury points, but there are no satis

factory records from 1 and 3 and few from the northern areas in 5, ff,

7 and S. A former sparse occurrence in 5, G and 7 is probable, though

aboriginal knowledge of it is much less developed there than in the

south-west. It is not known with certainty whether it reached the

Queensland border, and its southern limit in South Australian territory

was nevei- determined and is now indeterminable.

The locality records are as follows:—Sector 2; south of the

Cavenagl Range; south-west of the Barrow Range; Koonapandi and
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Pundi, south of the Musgraye Range; between the Evera.nl and
Muagrtfve Bariges; north of Sladden Waters between the Rawlmson
Range and the Robert Range; Docker Creek and Mount Jenkins, north
arid south respectively of the Pelermann Range; north of Lake
Amadous; between Mount Conner and Murraclmrra. Sector 4:

Wytookarri (NAV. of Lake Amadous) Dare's Plain in the George (rill

Range area; near Lake Maekay; McEwiri Hill; Mount Doreen ; west
of Warburton Creek and north of Hie Sand«>ver River about 40 miles
upsiroam from (he Bundey junction. Sector 5: between the Lain!-.
and Davenport Ranges. Sector fi : west of Banka.

The species has been encountered on the Canning Stock Route
further west, between wells 28 and 4::, in the latitudes of sectors 2, 4,

5 and 7 of the present area.

Tin- mode ^\' occurrence of this hare wallaby is fluctuating and
: continuous and with isolated colonies widely sundered—circum-
StaHGes which always add to the difficulties of estimating status. But
Ihciv seema no doubt that a major collapse in its numbers in the south-
west has occurred in the last 2.~> years.

In VJ5C) the testimony of natives who still hunt yearly in the sand
tracts BQtith Of the MusgraVe^ Mann and Tomkinson Raitgefi (where it

w;is one of their chief food supplies in L932-35) 4
was that it was

"finished". It is certainly a comparatively rare animal in any pari
of Central Australia today, and in the districts where it lives

(patrically with h. GOnspicittotUS, is much scarcer than that spec

Material has been examined from most of the localities quoted
above, and the marginal specimens are from the Canning Stock Route
in the Sand Ridge Desert of Western Australia; Barrow Range; Lake
Maokaj and Fundi. 50 miles south-west of Koonapanrli in the
Musgravo Range

Lagorchcstcs asomatns Finlayson 1943

knowledge id' this Sjftcies LS still confined to the holotype skull,

which came from I he Lake Mackay area of sector 4.

Bettongia penicillata Gray 1837

Pitjanjarra, Kai}>ifrhi
; Tlyowra, luiiwurritchax Worgaia, Winrft-

jorra; Warramunga, "Walpari, Yclkamin.

There are records in sector 2, from Pundi, 50 miles south of the
Musgrave Range; Mount Harriett between Pundi and the Range; at
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Waldana Spring, 100 miles south of Fundi; Unyaba Hill between the

Kverard and Mmsgravc Range; and near Mount Conner. In sector 4

at Huckitte and in the Lake Mackav area; on the Tvankin Creek and

east of Davenport Hills in sector 6 and near the Buchanan Creek in

sector 8.

This bettong, formerly considered absent htm Central Australia,

was still evlanf in very small numbers on both sides of the South

Australian Central Australian border in sector 2 in 1932-35, where

-pi'cimeii S > obtained by the blacks, and in the Lake Mackay area

of sector 4. Elsewhere ds presence as an excessively rare or recently

extinct Specie^ rests 0« aboriginal testimony. It has now almost

certainly been eliminated from sector 2, but may survive as a very

attenuated remnant in some of the more northerly localities quoted-

Material examined is limited to two specimens, one from Waldana

Hi of ^riov 2 and one from the Lake Maekay area of sector 4; the

tatter hag been recognized provisionally on cranial characters alone as

;i new nice, />. />. «nl><fdru L9S8, but may prove to be a full species when

more completely known.

Bettongin IcKiiciiri Quoy and Gaimard 1824

Wonkanoomo. Dicri, Ka)tnnk<i; Mitjanjarra (.v. fato), Tr.hun/joo

(very widely lised)
4

Me<'tik<i; Aruntn, Tiinnka\ Ilyowra, AluMa (very

widely used).

A species widely distributed over south-western Australia

generally, the area occupied being probably greatest in Western Aus-

tralia, bul covering almost the whole of the State of South Australia

ami v ill) a south eastern extension in New South Wales and Victoria

(l!KiS, n/> rit 5g. !). The central overlap IS wide, with a northern

limit at abend 2<>' S. Int. It is uncertain whether it enters Queensland

territory, but Certainly reaches to within 50 miles of it.

The locality records involve sectors I to 6 inclusive, but it was

rare or absent in most of Secto? 1 an<l its heaviest concentrations were

in gecrfcors 2 and 4.

This borrowing bettong unique in the Macropodidae for its

fossorial habit, and often proclaiming its presence by the great warrens

it excavates, was formerly exceedingly plentiful, and (subject, to much

local fluctuation) almost universally distributed in sectors 2 and 4, where

it wftfl one of the most important of aboriginal accessory food sources.

Tt lire now been almost eliminated from the south-western sector and
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persists only as a rare form in scattered localities in the drainage of
the Sandover and Plenty Rivers and in the north-west of sector 6.

The material examined has come entirely from the south-west
sector, the chief localities represented being: Chundrinna and Waltha-
jalkanna about 12 and 5 miles north of the Everard Range respectively

;

several points south of the Mnsgrave Range in about the same latitude;
Allarinna on the north front of the same range ; 20 miles east of Mount
Conner; 12 miles south-west of King's Creek on the south side of the
George Gill Range, and 5 miles north of Desolation Glen in the
Rawlinson Range.

Caloprymnus campestris Gould 1843

Dieri, Wirtiree; Yowrorka, Koorjee; Yalliyanda, Wonkanooroo,
Oolacunta.

The known distribution of this animal as a recent species is in a
portion of the eastern part of the Lake Eyre Basin in sector 1, between
Coorabulka in Queensland and Mulka in South Australia and east to

Innamincka.

Within this area it occurs in very small numbers but is subject
to occasional increase as in 1931. I know of no reliable records since
1935.

Material examined comes from Ooroowillani, Mulka and Cooncheri.

MONODELPHIA
MURIDAE

Except in the case of species of strongly marked characters, the
data on individual murids, especially from aboriginal sources is

generally less than that for marsupials, and where material also has
been scanty, I have not felt justified in speculating on status and
distribution, but simply record the localities represented.

Rattus villosissimus Waite 1897

Wonkanooroo, Miaroo; Anmatchera, Artoka {1)
; Warramunga,

Walpari, Gootanga (very widely used) ; East Arunta, Ilyowra, Yimala.

Locality records are from east of Banka, and from Alroy and
Alexandria in sector 8 ; Lake Nash, Wycliffe Well, Elkedra in sector 6

;

(i) The same, or a very similar word may be used for a frog which also burrows into
creek banks.
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Bundey BlVW ftrea, Tarlton Range, Pituri Creek, Napperby Crook in

seofor 4j Appamunna, Cooncheri, Puttaburra, and Alulka in sector 1.

This is an eastern form with headquarters &B a breeding species,

in Western Queensland. At intervals of from five to seven years its

populations undergo a cyclic increase and it swarms into the adjoining

parts of eastern Central Australia occasionally reaching Stuart's Line

or slightly beyond. These migratory populations vanish again, usually

quite quickly but sometimes persist for as much as 18 months. In the

eastern part of Che Lake Eyre Basin in sector 1, it is a resident species

tlmuo-li normally present in very small numbers, and there is a

possibility that the Napperby Creek population south of Stuart's Bluff

Kari'j;<\ and perhaps others in the Macdonnells are of the same kind,

though it is more likely thai they are rather persistent remnants of

migration waves.

The material personally examined comes from all four of the

sector 1 localities ami from all three of those in sector 4, and from

unspecified localities in u Central Australia".

Rattus tuiineyi Thomas 1904

The subspecies R. t. rlispur Brazcnor 1936 is known from the Alice

Springs district in sector 4 and from Tonnant Creek on Stuart's Line

between sector 7 and 8 and evidently once had a considerable north-

south range.

No new material nor data on the status of this species has been

obtained during the course of this work.

Material personally examined comes from both the aboveiiamecl

plnees and specimens labelled
4i Central Australia'* have also been seen.

The above two species which are numerically insignificant in

" normal" times are apparently the only representatives of the genus

in the area,

Pseiidomvs (Pseudomys) tninnie Troughton 1932

WonkanooToo, Pallyoora.

Recorded from Appamunna, Cooncheri, Mnlka, Ooroowillani,

Innamincka, Cordillo and other points in the eastern portion of the

Lake Eyre Basin in sector 1 ; at Stuart, Creek just south of this sector

and at Arckaringa in sector 3.

Known to settlers as the River Rat, from its occasional prevalence

along the course of the Diamantina and Barcoo channels, it is normally
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in small numbers but subject to local increase which, however, does not

seem to carry it into the more northerly or westerly sectors. A south-

easterly form not characteristic of the Centre as a whole.

Material examined from all the above localities and from Ooldea,
south of sector 3.

Pseudomys (?Pseudomys) field! Waite 1896

This ver\ obscure species is, I believe, still known only by the

original specimen obtained by the Horn Expedition at or near Alice

Springs in sector 4, It has been variously ascribed by different

authors to iMygadina, and Thctomys as well as Pseudomys ss.

Pseudomys (Thetomys) nanus Gould 1858

Pitjatijarra, Ewtrootfc

Tlir locality records are Koonapandi and Mount Crombie, south of

the Alus^rnvc Bnm»;e in sector 2; near Alice Springs in sector 4;

Barrow Creek and WyHiffo Creek on Stuart's Line between sectors

5 and 6.

Material from all these localities has been examined as well as

some labelled "Central Australia M only.

Tbis rat has been variously relegated to "Mastacomys sp.
M

, to

*\T//r•"" nanus Gould, and to Gyomys des&rtof Troughton. I have

redeseribed it fully (li)41) and shown that inclusion in Gyomys is

contra indicated by its cranial characters. Tate (1951) after

re-examining the type of MUs HOMUS Gould, dissents from the above
identification, but T adhere to it until the matter can be tested by direct

comparison, Tate finds the interval of 1,000 miles separating the type

locality of flf«U nouns (bmid from that of the above material, good
reason for not merging them. It must be recalled, therefore, that a

greatet distance separates the type locality of Gyomys desertor at

WyclifFo Creek from that of Victorian specimens taken on the Murray.

Pseudomys (Leggadina) forresti Thomas 1906

The type locality is at Alexandria in sector 8, and a single

specimen from Mulka in sector 1 has also been referred to it. Nothing
is known as to its status except that it is certainly not plentiful.
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Pseudomys (Leggadina) hermannsburgensis Waite 1896

Pitjanjarra, Menln.

Locality records are, in sector 2; Wollara, near the Basedow

Range; Ayer's Rock; Alpera at the north-west spur of the Musgrave

Ranges; Krliwiinyawunya, Owellinna, and Ernabella on the south side

of the same; Chundrinna on the uortli side and Karmetuui OB the south

Side Ol the Everard Bangs; sector 3; Charlotte Waters: sector 4;

Bermaxmgburg.; "Maedonnell Range**'; and Tea tree Well: sector 5;

Barrow Creek an<l the (iranites: sector 7 8; Tennant Creek on Stuart's

Line; and in sector 8 at Alexandria.

Although formerly having a wide distribution outside the central

areas and said to have occurred as late as 1857 at the junction of the

Murray and Darling Rivers in Victoria, in western New South Wales,

south-western Queensland, western and south-western South Australia

and south-eastern West Australia, this species is today a characteris-

tically Central Australian form, and provides a curious inversion of

the usual regional status of such widely spread mammals. In central

latitudes its chief concentration is hi the south-west and though it has

been recorded ProflQ Alexandria in the opposite sector, I could find

little aboriginal knowledge of it in many of the intermediate districts

in 1950-50/

In 1032-35 it was probably the most plentiful and wide spread

mammal in sectors 3 and 2 and in the western half of sector 4, where it

still persists, but T conld g#t no evidence of its presence in sector 1

and if it exists today east of Stuart's Line, it is rare.

Material examined has come from all the above localities except

the last four.

Pseudomys (Leggadina) waitei Troughton 1932

I 'itjanja rra, AnoolxL

Locality records exist for Mulka in sector lj Wollara near the

Basedow Range in sector 2; " Macdonnell Ranges", Frazer River, and
Hart Range, in sector 4.

Little is known about, the distribution and status of this species.

Most of the above records are based on material taken prior to 1940.

A small non saltatory mnrid which may be this form is still known to

natives in the eastern sectors, but no specimens are available in

support. The names ldjibudoo
y
Wiichihurrl of the Warramunga;

Eeyimma of the eastern Arunta, and Umhwinyilpa of the Ilyowra may-

be relevant here.
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In 1932 it was considered a rare form at Wollara, where it was
outnumbered ten to one by P. (L.) hermanrrsbur^eiisis and was not

known in the Musgrave Range districts.

The material personally examined comes from Wollara,

"Macdonnell Range*' and Frazer River.

Laomys pedunculatus Waite 1896

The original localities from which the Horn Expedition material
came were Alice Springs (s, lata-) and lllamurta in the James Range.
I have acceptable records of it since at Hugh Creek in the Macdonnell
Ranges; from the Napperby Hills south of Stuart's Bluff Range, also

in sector 4; and in the Davenport Range in sector 6.

This species seems now to be rare and no material of it could be

obtained during the field work of 11)31-35, It is still extant, however,
and the three additional records provided are based on specimens
taken, though not examined by me—the Hugh Creek in 1935; Napperby
Hills in 1950 and Davenport Range in 1953. The latter represents a
considerable extension of range—200m, north of Alice Springs.

Material examined is from Alice Springs (1s. lata) and from
Tllamurta, and includes the dubious variety M brachi/otis u ,

There are as yet, I believe, no records of the related species

Loomi/s woodwardi Thomas (based on Wyndham in the Kimberley
Division of Western Australia) within the area here considered, nor
of Zj/zoiHt/s argurus' Thomas, though the latter has been taken by Tate
(1951, p. 265) in the Mount Tsa district of w-esterii Queensland, about
100 miles from the Central Australian border in sector 6. There are
native accounts of a large brush tailed raf living a subarboreal life on
the lightly timbered pbnns in the north-west of sector 4 and adjoining
portions of sector 5, The Anmatehera of these parts speak of it as
of something belonging to a recent past, and their accounts suggest a
Cunilurns sp. cf. heniili' untrue.

Leporillus apicalis Gould 1853

Pitjanjarra, Tchujalpt; Arunta, Tttrulpa; Pintubi, Tweeaipi.

Locality records are from the country south of the hills between
Avers Range and the Cavenagh on the 2fith parallel

j and west of Mount
Crombie, in sector 2; and west of Mount Peculiar and at MAlice
Springs" in sector 4.
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This .species, which is believed to have had a wide range over

SOttth-eastfini Australia, was first noted Ul Central Australia by Ernest

Giles in 1872, It seems always to have had a rather Trail hold there

and by 1940 had become a tare form even in the virgin districts of the

Aboriginal lieserves, and was quite unknown in the pastoral country

of tlie mid Macdonuells where the Horn Expedition obtained it. If

it survives today it is probably in the north-west of sector 4, and must
be in very small numbers.

Two specimens have been examined, obtained near Mount Crombie
in 1.933, by Messrs. Haekett and Tindale, and one of the Horn
Expedition, from "Alice Springs .

Leporillus conditor Gould 1849

Wonkanooroo, Wopilkara.

Although definite locality records are lacking, this species was
accorded by general repute, a wide distribution at the beginning of

pastoral occupation, in the southern part of sector I, exclusive of the

A runt a desert, and as far v\<\st as the Arekaringa tablelands in sector

3. An interval of nearly 400 miles separates the most northerly

Specimens of QO^dHot examined, from the most southerly of the central

population of apical is. Bnt this may not be significant and whether
the two species ever overlapped in these latitudes as they seem to have

done further to the south- east, is now a matter of speculation.

By 1931 it had become very rare in the Lake Eyre districts, and
it is doubtful if it still survives there, though it does so far to the

south-west near the southern margin of the Nullarbor Plain.

Material examined was taken in 1907 near the western shore of

Lake Eyre North, near the boundary of sectors 1 and .'»,

Nototnys alexis Thomas 1922

Yankunjarra, Darrjawat ,a\ Pitjanjarra, Wilchtmba, Other names
in use for Notoinys spp. dosfi to ah -ris but not specifically identified

are: Pitjanjarra, llpalija; Kukatja, Aupa, Illyakirriij East Arunta,

llyowra, Allabaiiia, Nvnivju; Tchingilli, 1/ iiui/i-uium.

The specie* of Nofovii/fi appear, vanish and reappear at such

MteXpected places and times thai it would be highly unsafe to

dogmatize as to the local status or distributional headquarters of any
of them. The recorded limits of nlcxis, however, exceed those of all

other inland species and there can be little doubt that it is the dominant
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form today ovor the whole of Central Australia, with the exception of

the districts about Lake Evre in the south-east, The locality records

involve nil 8 sectors, and are numerous, 6§peeially in the south-west.

In 19&2-8E it was exceedingly plentiful in sectors 2 and 3 and in

one or two restricted localities such as Wollara in (lie Basedow Range
area and Chundrinna and Walthajnlkanna near the Everard Range, it

constituted a minor plague. It is still present in these sectors, bat it

is many years since it has heen seen in large numbers. Elsewhere it

persists but has not been reported in large numbers in any of the areas

personalty visited.

Long series have been examined, the peripheral localities being:

Warburton Range and Canning Stock Route in the west; Alexandria

and Alroy in the north; Haddon Downs in the south-east and Oolarinna

below the Everard Range in the south.

Notomys amplus Brazenor 1936

Knowledge of this large species still depends upon Brazenor's

original description of two females from Charlotte Waters in sector 3,

taken by the Horn Expedition in 1896.

The Pitjnnjarra of (he Musgrave Range have a name Arrvja, for

a species of Notowys much larger than the Dai\(/airarra, but it seems
to be almost legendary at the present day.

Notomys ccrvimis Gould 1853

Wonkanooroo, Uvrarrir.

In the past this species has been much cuiil'used wilh A7
, alcxis

and N. fu$OUS <// . which has tended to give it a fictitiously wide
range. Following n re-examinalion of the type by Morrison-Scott ami
Tate (J&53 Op, fiitu p. 262) the writer (I960) gave a summary redescrip-

tion of the species and the locality records amy qiiotdd conform to this

conception of its characters.

The main distribution belt appears to be to the east and south and
only sectors 1 and 3 are involved in the records, These are: Roseberth,
25m. north of Hirdsville; Birdsville; Appamunna; Pandi Pandi;
Cooncheri; Cowarie; and Mulka, all in the southern part of sector 1

on both the Queensland and South Australian sides of the border and
Charlotte Waters in sector 3.

Normally its occurrence is very sparse but it is subject to periodic

increase in the Lake Evre "Basin as in 1930-31.
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Material has been examined from all the above localities except

the first.

Notomys fuscus Wood Jones 1925

Wonkanooroo, WUkintie.

The type locality of this species is at Ooldea, south of the. area

here Considered, but a local form of it distinguished by the trinomial

vyreius (1960 op. ctt.) occttfa sympatrically with A7
, cervims in sectors

1 and 2. The localities are: Put la Buna; Etadhma; Midka; Cordillo

and Innamincka in sector J j and at Charlotte Waters in sector 3.

This species has been plentiful in the Lake Eyre Basin recently

(1967) but is normally in small number-.

Material personally identified is from all the above localities.

The specimen assigned under this name to the Basedow Range by

Tate ( 11)51, op. cit,, p. 263) is an intermediate of N. alrxis iilevis and

•V. aliii> everapdensis,

Notomys longicaudatus Gould 1844

Arunta, Ilubaiifa (ol' Spencer).

Locality records are: Mount Burrell, and the Burt Plain north

of Alice Springs, in sector 4; Barrow Creek in sector 5.

This large species was first obtained in Central Australia by the

Horn Expedition Of 1896, and again taken by Spencer at Barrow Creek

in 1901. I have been aide to obtain no more recent material and

reports of larger species than N. afoxis though current, are vague as

to survival. The word Allabaiya, listed above for indeterminate

BpeoieS of Notomys, is obviously the same as Spencer's quoted here.

It was heard on the Sandovor and at Pituri ('reek on the Queensland

border of sector 4 bttt was not applied to a particularly large species.

One specimen examined (date unknown) from Mount Burrell.

Notomys mitchclli Ogilby 1839

Localities from which this species has been recorded are Dickaree,

40m, north of Birdsville, and Birdsville in sector 1; " Alice Springs'*

in sector 4; and "Central Australia".

The occurrence in the Lake Eyre Basin was recorded by Tate

(1951) and has recently been confirmed (1959) but the others are based

on old specimens of somewhat doubtful history.
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iV. •mitehelli appears to be numerically of minor importance as a

Central Australian .species, but its general status there is obscure.

Materia! personally examined comes from the Lake Eyre Basin

in sector 1 and Erom "Aliae Springs" and "Central Australia 1

'.

Hydromys chrysogaster Geoffroy 1804

Wonkanooroo, Tinva appa.

Locality records are from the Bareoo and Diamantina Rivers and

outlying lagoons of B6ctor 1, south-east of the Arunta Desert.

The water rat is not in large numbers in this district but is

persistent and has adapted itself sncrrssfully to the violent fluctuations

of its domain, which may change almost overnight from a small pool

isolated by hot wastes of sand drifts and stony deserts, to an inland

sea. In view ol' its known hardihood and resource it is somewhat
remarkable that it has never colonised the Finhe valley where some of

the western tributaries provide permanent water; but persistent

enquiry there has revealed no trace of it as a living species, nor

aboriginal knowledge.

It may be present in the streams of the north-west of sector 7

and north-east of sector 8, but mueh of their drainage is in Torresian

lands.

Material examined is from the Bareoo River near Innamincka, and
conforms in a general way to 77. r. fulvolavafxs Gould 1853.

Cat? is fomiliaris dingo Blumenbach 1780

Dicri, Khiturra; Wonkanooroo, Mudla; Pitjanjarra (a. lalo),

Tchit0Qdj<$
3

Papa (Papa iinirra) ; Arunta, Adnerra; Ilyowra,
A if hum //r/

t1}
: "Walpuri, Malik \ Warramunga, Kunaba; Tchingilli,

fniinji ; Mudburra, Wivjiirairiioo.

The dingo is ubiquitous in Central Australia and the present day
security of its status is one of the major grievances of the pastoral

community. Although steadily x^rsecuted by poison bait, trap and
native hunter, it succeeds in maintaining itself—often in surprising
numbers—wherever watering facilities and suitable breeding grounds
are to be found.

Material examined comes from many localities chiefly in sectors

2 and 4.

O) This word has heen distorted in spelling, in an attempt to contract it with the Ilyowra word
/or the euro

—

Ammga—from which, in rapid speech, it is almost indistinguishable
by Europeans.
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CHIROPTERA
Comparatively little Is known about the bat fauna of Central

Australia, It has sometimes beep assumed that aridity and a quanta-
tive reduction f)F Insect life as a whole, are eoneommitants which must
necessarily lead to a parallel poverty of microehiroptern, both in

species and individuals. How true this may be, can only be tested by
itematic COlleetffig. A study of the known distribution of Australian

bats, indicates fhat in a considerable number of cases where the specie*

lias not yet been taken in Central Australia, the records straddle that

area, either from north to south or more often from east to west, caid

it seems likely that more field work will show that some of them are

actually exploiting the region, as a seasonal activity, at least.

The writer did not collect systematically 1X1 this group and such

results an W4M obtained wore more or less incidental to other Work.
On Several occasions native children brought in quite large series of

the smaller kinds, which in general they seemed to have no difficulty

in locating. The species represented by this materia] and the localities

involved arc listed below together with previously published records

—

some of the latter are of long standing and may need review and the

identifications should be regarded as provisional.

The following names are used for bats in general :—Wonkanooroo,
Piv<'hi}>/)trhn<<n w/; Pitjanjarra, l

J nidniarra
% Oolpoolpamc; llyowra,

Arunta, Walpari, JtijiLrcra; Teldngillb Mudburra, Nidlamintniniri

Pteropus cf. scapula tns Peters 1862

\Vai rnnnmga ( IV; ml Kaitish), Petuiui, Bitanno, Wilwanuiuja;
Worgaia, W itiniooaarri; Tchingilli, Piljeena; Mudbitrra, Wolpaooron;
Mara, Alowa, Matchoo\ Yn.nuhi, Murrain jiin/a; Larrakin, Lumulcna.

Locality records: Arthur Creek, Pituri Creel and Handover River
ill sod or 4; Crow River in sector G; Bank Banka in sector 7; Buchanan
and Playford Creeks in sector 8.

After a descent, by easy stages i rom Die green, well watered
count.i \ <>l the northern tribes who use the above names, into the much

8 well favoured territory of the Warramnnga, it was surprising to
find the latter well acquainted with this fruit bat as a frequent visitor.

The furnace like gorges and spinifex clad quartzite screes of the

Miirehisou-Davenport Range area seem very incongruous habitats for
such a creature, but it appears that after rains it exploits for a season
the wealth of oucalypt blossom which follows along the creeks and is

relished as a food item by the blacks.
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The visitations are regular in sector 8, frequent in sectors 7 and

6 and occasional in sector 4. In the latter they are often reported

drowned in open tanks.

No material has been examined and it is possible that 2 Pteropus

spp. are involved—but specimens of P. scapulatus were immediately

recognized as the more frequent,

Macroderma gigas Dobson 1880

Arunta, Elkintera (Spencer and Gillen).

Locality records are: li Alice Springs", Mount Conway, Frazer

River, Ellery Creek Gorge, Field River at ca. 23° 307 S. lat. in sector

4, and il Central Australia".

Although its general status is that of a relict species, the Ghost

Bat is less rare than formerly thought and is quite widely spread in

Central Australia and adjoining tracts. The recession has been from
the south. Old men of the Pitjanjarra knew it 40 years ago in the

Musgrave, Mann and Tomkinson Ranges, whence it has now long gone.

Material has been examined from most of the above localities.

Nyctophilia geoffroyi Leach 1822

Pandi Pandi, Putta Burra on the Diamantina River and "Lake
Eyre" in sector 1 (material); Tempe Downs on the Palmer Creek

(mat.) and Home Expedition, in sector 4; Tennant Creek (mat.)

sector 7; Alexandria in sector 8.

N. g. pallescens Thomas 1913 is based on Alexandria.

Eptesicus pumilus Gray 1841

Officer Creek (mat,) sector 2; Temple Bar (mat.) and Brook's
Soak (mat.) in sector 4.

E. p. emu in us Thomas 1914 has been recorded from Mount Isa

ca. 100 miles east of the Central Australian border.

Chalinolobus gouldi Gray 1841

Barcoo River (mat.) sector 1; Erliwunyawunya (mat.) and
Ernabella (mat.) in the Musgrave Range of sector 2; Tempe Downs
on Palmer Creek (mat.) in sector 4; Tennant Creek (mat.) in sector

7; Alexandria, sector 8*

C. g. venatoris Thomas 1908 has Alexandria as its type locality.
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Chalinolobus cf. niorio Gray 1841

"Lake Eyre district " (mat.) in sector 1; Officer Creek (mat.),

Ernabella (mat.) and Wollara (mat.) north of Basedow Range in

sector 2.

Scoteinus greyi Gould 1858

Lower Barcoo River (mat.) in sector 1; Tennant Creek (mat.) and
Sturt Creek in sector 7; Alexandria in sector 8.

Scoteiiius balstoni Thomas 1906

This has been identified in collections from the Canning Stock
Route in the Great Sandridge Desert, Wells 43-46, by Glauert

(? unpublished record). The localities are in the latitudes of sectors

5 and 6.

Taphozous australis Gould 1854

Tennant Creek (mat.) in sector 7.

This bat has previously been recorded from Cloncurry, ca. 150
miles east of the Northern Territory border.

Taphozous flaviventris Peters 1867

Junction of Warburton and Tower Creeks (mat.) in sector 4.

This species is stated by natives to frequently appear in the above
area Tor a short time in late summer.

Nyctinomys australis Gray 1839

Birdsville in sector 1; "Central Australia*1 (mat.) = sector 4.

The Birdsville record (Tate 1952, op. ait.) is attributed to N. a.

atratus Thomas 1924 the type of which is from Ooldea, south of sector
2 (Wood Jones 1925).

Chaerephon plicatus Buchanan-Hamilton 1800

Alexandria in sector 8.

This yielded the type of C. p. colonious Thomas 1906. The species
has been recorded from Cloncurry, 150m. east of the Northern
Territory border and T have examined material also from Boulia, just
east of sector 1.
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SOME INTRODUCED MAMMALS
Eteal populations of horses, donkey*, goaty and camels an/ nf

[©Gal occurrence and though not without influence on the native fauna,

call for no special treatment here. It may be noted in passing that

the feral water buffalo of the north roast (Bos buhalis auct.) drifts

sporadically over the northern borders of the area here considered

and hay been observed at the following localities: Start Creek in

sector 7 (1938)} 40m. rant of Alexandria U.S. in sector 8 (1953) and

between Tananii and the Granites, sector 5 (1927).

In a different category from these ungulates however, are the

house mouse, rabbit, fox and cat which owe their introduction much
more remotely to human influence and which are, or may become in

fill ore, all pervading. The distribution and status of these pests will

no doubt be the BObject of properly organized surveys—in the mean-
time 1 lake the OppOjl unity of recording a few facts which have been

ascertained incidenlally during this work.

Mas musculus Linne 1758

Wunkanooroo, Pvntu pvvlu; llyowra, IJ>i<)<:hujuil.

So far as personal observation goes I have records of this animal

as a bush living species only in the southern sectors 1, L\ 3 and 4.

That populations of it exist in the vicinity of European settlements in

the other sectors is certain, and that it will ultimately be universally

distributed, is very probable.

I have already (193!)) discussed it at length ill the Lake Eyre
Basin of sector 1, and have drawn attention to the fact that its popula-

tions there are of lung standing, considerably differentiated from urban

types, and may actually represent a derivation from Asia, long

predating fiuropeau occupation of this country. In this sector it is

subject to periodic increase to plague proportions, but elsewhere seems

to be as yet, a very minor influence in the fauna! economy. In 1932-35

it was in considerable numbers in various parts of sector 2—as at

Wollara for example, where W. IT. Liddle\s settlement at Angas Downs
had given it a start—but it was largely masked by the very large

populations of Ps, ( LeggadmH ) het'infii/nshurgensis and Notomtjs
alcris, In the intervening years there have been some sharp local

increases in its numbers, but its status as a whole does not seeru to

have changed much.

Uaftus norvegicus Erxlehcn and B. rattus Linne, vars., which

latter has free living rural populations in many parts of Australia,
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dfl DQf seem to be able to colonize the Centre. The environment is

spparfiHtJy definitely adverse to the genua, and the two indigenous

species which have been recorded have only a very slight hold outside

tlie Lake Kyre Basin.

Oryctolagus cuniculus Linne 1758

"Rabbila" very generally used by natives.

Locality records cover all sector*, but as a pest it is chiefly of

importance in 1, 2 ami $ and north of sector 4 (ea. 22° S. lat.) its

numbers arc never great The following progressively northern

records were obtained durim: the work of 1950-56. Kurundi, Lake

Bh, between Phillip Creek and Bank Banka, Alexandria, Herbert

Vale,' near <

H

arnooweal, Helen Springs, 15 miles south of Newcastle

Waters, and Newcastle Waters. At. Daly Waters, Kathcriue and

Darwin there ate elder sight records, thought to lie due to escape of

individuals held for experimental purposes, but Kateliffe and Calaby

(1958) record a thriving colony at Normanlon on the <4i 1 1

1* of

Carpentaria. Some of the reports of large warrens in the north-west

o|" eeetor 5 arc probably due to confusion with Bettonfjia lesueuri.

The arrival Of the rabbit in I he Centre wns via the Lake Eyre

IVi-in in ;<v!or 1 i,, 1H8!> or 1S00. In 1901 Maurice mid Murray

recorded it 33 nlren<ly plentiful in the Muse, rave Range area and in

1002, en mute to I he Cambridge <3ult\ they found it as far north as

Lake Amadous. Murray as early as 100o saw its tracks at Kurundi,

in (he Davenport Range of sector 6, which is near the present northern

limit of uniform occupation

Tli- enormous reproductive potential of the species is chiefly

responsible for its being almost chronically out of equilibrium with its

Central Australian environment and its history in most districts is

»ne Of plague number- being built up after unusually good rains,

followed by large scale mortality, and then a period—often of several

years—ol' smreity Pi near extinction. So far as the local numerical

change is concerned, this is more m- less characteristic of many
mammals of the area, but in the case of the rabbit the amplitude of

population (lux is far greater than in any of the native species and

il docs not appear capable of dispersing protect ively as they do.

Tt should be noted however that good eye witnesses have stated

(hat at times of large scale mortality a proportion of the rabbits have

Shown symptoms outwardly quite similar to those of modern myxoma-
tosis. Some of these observations predate the deliberate introduction

of that virus by 40 years or more,
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Volpcs vulpes Linne 1758

Pitjanjarra, Torha (said fcg be an attempt to reproduce the English
sound "fox" which is very difficult for them).

Locality records involve sectors 1 to 6 but north of sector 4 it is

still something of a curiosity. The most northerly report obtained

(1956) was between EJkedra and Hatches ('reek in sector 6, but there
are much more northerly observations to east and west of tin* Centre,

:«1 Inveileigli, 4om. sonth-west of Normanton on the Gulf of

Carpentaria in Qtlfieil&larid and al Wvndham in the Kimherlev Division
of Western Australia at ca. 15° 32' S. Int.

Foxes were noted at Anna Creek in sector 3 in 1010 and for two
deeades subsequently made Duly filoW {iruiiTM-x in their northern
advance, In the field work of 1932 the) were found to be well known
to natives and white doggers in the F.verard and Musgrave Ranges of
sector 2, though still in quite small numbers. They reached the

Basedow Range to 1983 and Harpef Springs in I937j the latter is just
east of Stuart'g lane and near (lie northern border of sector 4 wbieh
is now completely occupied from east to west

At the present time the densest tV\ population Is centred in

sectOM 2 and 3 and it is in the virgin, pastorally unoceiipied areas of
the former that the most spectacular damage to the native fauna has
tteerue& The bounty on Poa scalps which was paid in South Australia
in earlier years has unfortunately long been discontinued so that it is

not possible to get numerical estimates of its status, as with the dingo.
ion at Krnabella iu the Musgrave Range, where large numbers of

dingo scalps are traded in every year, native hunters interrogated iu

1956, stated that iu the area Immediately to the south of the Musgrave,
Mann, and Tomkinson Ranges ( which yields most of their dog scalps),
the tCS now outnumbers the dingo. The annual take of dingo scalps
in this area for the eight Years prior to 1956 is stated to have fluctuated
from 500 to 3,000, with in average of ca. l.oOO. and the maximum
in 1956.

Felts callus domesticus Linne 1758

Titjanjarra (> lato)
}
N/taimt (= mecow), Mulcoo.

Although no systematic work has been done on the distribution of
the feral eat, it is probable that at the present time it is ubiquitous in

Genfora3 Australia. Wells" record of one seen during the Elder
Expedition iu 1891, 100 miles south-west of Mount Squires m the
northern portion of the Victoria Desert and 400 miles from any
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European settlement, is remarkable evidence of the extent of its

penetration and the duration of its tenure.

In sector 1 it sometimes increases markedly during rodent plagues,

but elsewhere its numbers are moderate, and as the natives hold it in

high esteeiq gastronomically, it may possibly be checked somewhat,

wherever there are active hunting populations.

SUMMARY
The results of two periods of field work on Central Australian

mammals in 1931-35 and 1950-56, are combined with existing data in

a summary statement on the distribution of the known species.

The area dealt with is subdivided into 8 sectors which are indicated

on a map and briefly defined.

Factors having a potent influence on the status of mammals in

Central Australia, are briefly discussed.

Some native names, obtained during the field work, are recorded.
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APPENDIX 1

Alphabetical list of aboriginal names used in the text.

Name People Spears

Achilpa
Adnerra
Adnungwa . . .

Alarra
Allabaiya ....

Alluta

Ampurta
Andunya
Anoola
Anpa
Anjibeera

Anuljalu
A reenin
Arrajanuta . .

Arrawa
Arruja
Artnnga
Artokn
Ayonrta
Ay yanga . .

.

fiilango

Bukquroo . . .

Bunyilba
Butgoola . . . .

Dargawarra . .

Dec la inla

Djalku

lvvharricharri

\\<:\ liuma . . . .

Elkiutora . . .

.

Entroota . . .

,

(inotanga

Gowngar .

Idjibudon . .
.

lllyakirri

Ilpalya
Iiaiiiji

Inappa
Inarlinga
Indwarritja . .

Inniwallinga ,

Itjaritjara . . .

Jobodo ......

Joodama
Jungunar

Arunt a :

Arunta .

.Ilyowra

Ilyowra :

Arunta :

Ilyowra
Arunta

!

A run 1<i .

Pitjanjarra

Kukatja
Ilyowra

:

Ilyowra
Ilyowra :

A run ha :

Arunta :

Ilyowra

? Worgaia
Ilyowra . . .

Ilyowra

Arunta : Walpari

? Worgaia
nyowra . . .

Ilyowra , .

.

Pitjanjarra

Arunta: Ilyowra

Dasyurus yeoffroyi

Ctmis familiaris dingo
Lagorchesies hirsuhis

Macropus rufus
Notomya ap.

Bcttongia lemenri

DaayG&rcus oristkuuda
Trichosu ru B cvlpecula

Ps. (Lcggadi.no) wditei

Notofnys sp.

Bats (in general)
of. Sminfhopsis sp.

Macropus robustus

A ntechinomyx spencer i

Pelrogalt lateralis

Notomys sp. (large)

Macropu* robustvit

Anmatchera . . . .
|

Ratius villas is*im us

Arunta :

Ilyowra
Ilyowra

Warramunga : ? Kaitish

Warramunga : Mudburra
Ilyowra
'IYhingilli

Pitjanjarra

Walpari ..

Pitjanjarra

Pitjanjarra

Arunta
Arunta . . .

Pitjanjarra

Warramunga : Walpari

W ombaia

Warramunga .

Kukatja
Pitjanjarra . .

Tchingilli

Wonkanooroo
Arunta
Ilyowra
Wonkanooroo
Pit janjarra .

.

Tchingilli

Mudburra
Mudburra

Thalacomys lagotis

Canis familiar is dingo

Pteropux Hp. ci. *capulatus

Isvodon or PeramcJes sp.

cf. Sminthopsis sp.

Isoodon or PErarneles sp.

Notomya akr>

Lagorchestes hirsuiu$

Thalacomys lagotis

Notoryctes lyphlops

of, Leggadina. ap.

Macroilerma gigas

Ps. (Thrtomys) noma

Jtatlus villosistrim-u*

T'rich 06 urns vulppxiila

cf, Lcggadina ap.

Notomys sp.

Natomys sp.

Cailix familiaris dingo
Tachyglossus a-cuhatus

Tackyghfis us acsttea I U 5

Bcttongia penicUlata
Tachyglossus ac &fcd tus

Notoryctes lyph Inpi

Dasyutus sp.

Moctopus robustus

Trichosurus vulpecula
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APPENDIX \—continued

Namf People Species

Kalama
Kanunka
Kaptta
Karpitcbi
Keelyilli

Knenika
Kinturra
Kirimbu
Koongarra
Knorjee
Kowari -.

Kudjani
Kiilnra

Kulwarri
Kunaba
Kunala
Kimjilba ..,,.
Kunnakulumhi
Kunula
Kumiija

TohtogUli . .

.

Wonkanooroo
Dieri

Pitjanjarra ....

Tcliin^illi

Yankunjarra . . .

Dieri

Mara
Wonkanooroo . .

Yowrorka
Wonkanooroo . .

Mara
gs Jlvowra
Tchingilli

Warramunga
Pitjanjarra ...

Pitjanjarra

Wolpari
Pitjanjarra

Uyowr.i : Arunta

Dirri
Lagorcheaten c&nsjputitta&us

Bettongia lesueuri

Thalacomys lagotis

BHtongin penicilJata

Tachygloss us nrulrrrt

u

a

Dasyurns geoffroyi

Canif familiaris dingo
Macropus robustus
Macropux ru/us
Caloprymnus campestris
Dasyuroides byrnci
Trichosurns vu Ipec U la

Pcirogah lateralis

Jsoodon or Perameles sp.

Canis familiaris dingo
Macropus robustus

Chnnropus ecauda.J>.-

cf. fiminthopsis sp.

Macropus robustus
Notomys sp.

Luali ....

Lumul< n I

I-.aira.kia
' Dasyurus hallucatus

Larrakia < Pteropus cf. scapula! as

Maal.i Pitjanjarni
Maknora ? X.nladjera
Malik W:il[K.ri , . .

.

Malowcra Mam
Marloo Pitjanjarra .

Maradjcc i WarnuunngH
Marrabiin Warramimga
Mafichoo
Meetika
Melatjliajii

Menki
M iaroo

Mudagoora ....

Mudla
'

1
1
looo

Munrlawiiljiwulji
Mungawyuron . .

Munyiniimi
Munv""ll' < ....

Muritja
Murrairijiriya . . ,

Myarin . .

Nadama
N'arloodi

STiioc

NilJivilloo

Ngaiya
Nginana

i lgtfldft

5 noo
Nullaniinminni ....

Mara : A Iowa
Pitjrinjarii

Wonkanooroo
Pitjanjarra . .

Wonkanooroo
Wonkanooroo
SVonkanooroo
Pit junjarra . .

Walpari
Pitjanjarra .

.

TohingiJlj

A run La

Pitjanjarra
N inula

Mud bill Tti . .

\Varrarmiu^a
Walpari
Wonkanooroo
Worgaia
Pitjanjarra
Pitjanjarra ,

Tchingilli

Pitjanjarra
Tchingilli : Mud buna

LagorrhesUs hirsut UA
Jsoodon or Peramdes sp.

t 'finis familiaris dingo
cf Sminthopsis sp.

Macropus tUJUs
Macropus robust u*

Trichoswtub wdpBeida
I'Uropus cf. scapidatus

Bettongia Ir-sueuri

Sm in thops is lampin ta

Ps. (Liggadina) hermannsburgensis
Ratlus villosissimus

Dasyczrcus cristicawla

Cams (am iliaris d j n Q 1

1

Fells cattits dorntsticus

Nototpctes typhlops
Trichosurus vu Ipre ulu

X ofamy$ sp.

pf. fl'-minthops-is »p.

Dasycercus cristica uda,

Pteropus cf. scapulalus
Isoodon or Pe.rame.lcs sp.

Lagorchestes conspirillatus

Dasycercus cristicauda
Sminthopsis crassicaudaia
1Whyglossus acidaatus
Felis cattus domesUcus
/ '(ramelps eremiana
Tachyglossus aculeatus

Thalucomys la-got is

Bats (in general)
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APPENDIX 1—continued

189

Name- People Species

Nyurloo

Okirra
Oolaeunta
Oolbulla
Oolpoolparri

Oorarri
Oqualpi

UJTH

Pallyoora

Papa
Fartj&da
Petong
Piljcena

Pinchi pilichj narra

PindinaiTa
Pitr-hi pitchj

PoodoOJOOTOO
PuMiida
Punt a punta

Qualba

'

. nee

Taioh
Tajadi
Tajinna
Takoolmlji

Talgoo
Tchllkamutta
IVhivilya

T.-hitoodja

Trhujalpi
T.-bukooroo r

Tcbungba
Tchungoo
Tohnngunba
Tchimnia
rhulka
Tinna appa
Tjiunka
Torka
Towala
Turulpa
Tweealpi

Unbwinyilpa
Undeluquil

Undinna ........

Wagunyamcnzi . . .

Wailburdi
Wajingurri
VVakunja

Pitjanjarra

Aninta
i

Yalliyanda : Wonkanooroo.
A Iowa

Pitjanjarra

Wonkanooroo
Kukatja
llvowra

Wonkanooroo .

Pitjanjarra , r ,

Pitjanjarra

Warrarnunga ; ! Kaitifib

Tehingilli

Wonkanooroo
Pitjanjarra

Yankunjarra

laoodon aoratun

Macropus rufius

Caloprymnus campestris

Tachygloxsus acvlmt u

8

Bat8 (in general)

Nofatnys cervinus

Zogorchetfes conspiciUat us

Macropus rufu-s

Pseadomys minnie
Can-is J'u miliar i-ff dingo
Dasyurux geoffroyi

Ptero-pus of. scajndaivs

Pleropus cf. seajm talus

Bats (in general)

Bata (in general)

Antechinomys spanceri
P?rai»jh:s or Isooilon Bp.Kukatja

Pitjanjarra Dasyurus geoffroyi

W onkanooroo Mas musculus

Arunta : Ilyowra Lagorcftested connpicillal u.s

n. Ilyowra : ! Worgaia F'cirogak lateralis

1
1\-owra

Kukatja
Walpari
Tehingilli

Pitjanjarra

Pitjanjarra

Pitjanjarra

Pitjanjarra

Pitjanjarra

Dieri

Walpari
Pitjanjarra

Walpari
Mudburra : Tehingilli : Wnrramunga
Wonkanooroo
Wonkanooroo
Arunta .....

Pitjanjarra
Pitjanjarra
Arunta
T'intubi

f lyowra
Ilyowra
Ilyowra

Tehingilli

Yankunjarra
Wnrramunga
Mudbun a : Tehingilli : Warramunga

Jsoodon or Peramdf* sp.

DaxyMiiA geoffroyi

Dasucerc us cristica uda
Trich Offuru a vulpecu la

Tholucomys lagotis

Tachygloss u & tint leatu

3

Tachyglossus ac idea tu

8

( anis familiaris dingo
Leporilius apicalis

Macropus rufux

Trkhosurus vulpecu la

Etttofigia lestunri

cf. Sminlhopsis sp.

Onychogak u ngu ifera

Thalacomys lagotis

11ydnm ys fh rysagasler

Betlongia U-.sueuri

VitHpes <<ii [.«•>

Onychognlc lunata
Leporilius apicalis

Leporilius apicalis

cf. Lrggadina sp.

Mas muscvlus
Tr ichosu r u s V u Iptc U la

nych ogale Ung u ifc ru

Myrm ecob ius fuseial us

Tachyglossus aculeatus

nychogale ungu ifera
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APPENDIX I—continued

People Species

Walburiba ....

Walpaooroo . .

.

Wambanna. . .

.

Wamburra
Wojigurra ....

Wannumbcora
Warrigiddi ....

Warroo
Watabunmurra
Wilehiraba ....

Wilkinti
Willwanunga . .

Windijarra . .

.

Winjiwanoo . . .

Wintarro
Winnijungoo . .

Wirtiree
Witchiburrt . .

.

Woonyaboonya
VVopilkara ....

Wulpoorti ....

Wundoogarri .

Wyoota

Yankunjarra
Mudburra
Mndburra
Worgaia
Mudburrn
Alowa . . ,

Warramunga : Wombaia
Pitjanjarra

Tchingilli

Pitjanjarra

Wonkanooroo
Warramunga : ? Kaitish
Worgaia
Mndburra
Pitjanjarra

Warramunga
Dieri

Warramunga
Mara
Wonkanooroo
Yankunjarra
Worgaia
Pitjanjarra

Yalbo iinu Tchingilli . .

Yallara Wonkanooroo
Yarninga

| Walpari
Yarrukaddi

|
Tchingilli

Y'lkamin Walpari
Yenodin

|

Mndburra , . .

Yikowra i Wonkanooroo
Yimala .

Yiwutta
Yiwurra
Yovvirri

1 lyowra \

Arunta .

A runta :

Walpari

e. Arunta

Ilyowra
Warramunga Tchingilli

of, Smintkopsis sp.

Pleropus cf. smpulatus
Lagorch esfes conspicillatus

Trichosurus vulpecula

Macropm rufus
Dasyuru s hallucatus

Thalacomys lagot is

Petrogale lateralis

Macropus robustus

Notmnys alexis

Notomys fuscus eyreius

Pteropus cf. scapulatus

Beitongiu penicillata

Canis familiaris dingo
Isoodon auratus
Dasyurus sp.

Caloprymnus campestri s

cf. Leggadina sp.

Dasyurus hallucatus

Leporillus conditor

M yrmecobius fasciatus
Pleropus cf. scapulatus
Trichosurus vulpecula

Tluilacomys lagotis

Thalacomys minor
Thalacomys lagotis

cf. Sminthopsis sp.

Brftongia penicillata

Tachyglossus aculeafus
Dasyurus geoffroyi

Rail a s villosissimus

Onychogale lunata
Isoodon or Peramelcs sp.

Macropus rufus
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APPENDIX 2

List of English vernacular names for the species discussed (in

the order of the text).

tus

Uasyurus geoffroyi

Phascogah. calura

Phnsro</<iiu penicilUrta

Phase"!/ ah-, imicdon

ii.tr lien.•da i

Phasfatjuit lugrami .

Vasijccrcu-s n is tir.auda

Uosi/uroidt s bynei .

Stnin1li<>) ' '<:'

caudal a

S ini.nl kops)::. 'fnrtip-

Stninthopsis la ra pint

a

Hminthopsis ntiirina .

Sviutlhnpxt.i psOUtMO-

phila

lnteohinovfti/8 sjw nt art

Myrtnecobius fm
llidJannm/s lagotis . .

Thulacomys minor

I oodon aura tus . .

Pcrottirl.es i ictiLiiina .

Choeropus ecaudalus .

Notorifctej typhlops .

Trieh usv \ us ru Ipecula

Macrnpus rufus . . . .

Mocropus robustus . .

PrlnKjalr lateralis .

Onychogale lunata

Onychogale unguifera

Lagovchestes conspicil
Iat us

LagOrchest es hi rsutus

Lagorchcslcs asomatus

Rvtlunyia pevicillafa

Echidna: Native
porcupine

Black toiled Native
Cat

Lesser Brush Tailed

Pouched Rat
Brash tailed

Pour h r<l Rat
Fat tailed Pouched
Rat

Ingram !« Pouched
Rat

Crest tailed Pouched
Rat

Byrne's Pou
'Rat

Fai tailed Pouched
Mouse

Hairy footed
Pouched Mouse

Finite River pouched
Mouse

Slender tailed

Pouched M
idMU Pourl.nl

&£DU£B
Western Hopping
Pouched Mouse

Banded Ant
Rabbit Bandicoot

! : Rl b\flX

Bandicoot
Gulden Bandjeoot
Desert Bandicoot
[i.. footed
Bandicoot

Marsupial Mole
Brush tailed

Opossum
Red or Plains
Kangaroo

Hill Kangaroo
Black flanked Rock

Wallaby
Crescent marked

Nail tailed

Wallabj
Northern Nail

tailed Wallaby
Spectacled Hare

Wallaby
Rufous Hare
Wallaby

Central Hare
Wallaby

Brush tailed Rfl

Kangaroo

lirUrnifjui leBUi )i>t- . .

i 'nlnprym n us <;im pes

UOMUS iUl'JSiSS >;»: I

Rallie- ti'-mn.ut • • • •

Fseud<>tnt/s mine,

Pseudomys pr.UU . . .

Ps. ( Tht tOHii/:.) lien U.<

P.'L ..>dmii)

Laotnyti pcduuculnlus
'::: a p tea lis . .

oriltua cojiditot .

Notamy& alexia . - .

Xntoiieys mn pi us . .

Notomq/6 »:•••'
* nriix

Xolejwys fUSDtlH

Notoie>i; lon£ica&d$
Ins

\ Qttm 'is >nUe.h,!li .

Ihjdremus ehr>; .

go
CarUi famiUaA Is dmgo

..a[>i(lali,s

tewrodavma giga*. .

.

l0pMlU8 ffi

Pni: . . \m | . .

Gliali-n Globus gouhli .

dial ino lob us morio . .

Srotrivus grey i . . , .

Scot fine.', bahtoni

lophoyous oust rah* .

Taphozous flaevvcntris

tinomys aus t rolls

eiiocrephon pheatm .

Bus bu bolts

l\f>{:: jiriisriiltls

(us norvegicuff . .

Rattus rattus
O rii e IoJan us euniculu

a

Vitlpes vulpt.'S .....
I'' el is GOttWt domes-

ticus

Burrowing
K:m£:iro<»

. n- Riit

Kangaroo
Long Haired Rat
Tunney's Rat

Reese's Rat

Fiehl '9 Rat
Little Bat
Waited Muii:..

Thii-k taileg Eiat

I
I

1
1 U1MQ

baildine Rat
.
- l.»uili

Brown LToppiag
Mouse

Rra^.enor's I fop

ping M
Fawn Hopping
Muuse

Wood Jones' flop-

phig
Lou i J tap-

ping M .
.

Mih-'h<.'!l 's Hgpping
Mouse

Water Bat

Dingo: Wild Dog
Collared Fruit Bat

-'t Bat.

(ifotTroy'H Long-
eared Bat

Little L:i[

GoiileVs Wattled

Chocolate Wattled
Bat

Grey's Broad nosed

BttlstOn '-; J; mad
nosed Bai

Sharp nosed Bat
Fellow bellied Bat
Free tailed Bat
Wrinkled lipped
Bat

Water Bufl'alo

House Mouse
Brown Rat

Ip Rat
Rabbit
English Fox
Domestic Cat


